COMMENCEMENT

Fall 2023
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Congratulations on your graduation from the University of Iowa!

The proudest day for a university like ours is commencement day—when our students, their friends and family, and their teachers and mentors celebrate the completion of a University of Iowa degree. And today is that day—the culmination of years of hard work, commitment to your studies, and growth through many new experiences. I know you and your loved ones are feeling the excitement of new paths ahead of you, and as leader of this wonderful university, I share that anticipation of new beginnings with you. Meeting with students is one of the highlights of my job as president. Today—commencement day—is a pinnacle for all of us, as we celebrate your accomplishments.

Our highest goal is to prepare students for lives of success and service, and today you are fulfilling the university’s mission as well as celebrating a major milestone in your journey. One of the greatest badges of pride you will wear from this day forward is your degree from the University of Iowa. When you say you are an Iowa graduate, that carries a very special meaning. And when we say you are an alum of the University of Iowa, that is a badge of pride we wear very proudly ourselves.

You’ve been a member of the Hawkeye family for a long time now, and we don’t want that to change. We encourage you to stay connected to the university through ForIowa.org, where you will find locations of IOWA Clubs that provide good company for game watches and service activities, alumni resources, and networking opportunities. The website also provides information on how to join alumni affinity groups of other Hawkeyes around the country and how to subscribe to the IOWA Magazine and newsletter. We will come visit you as well! Keep an eye out for UI visits to your community when we will share updates about the exciting advances and innovations happening at the university and give you a chance to gather with other Hawkeyes and celebrate your Iowa pride.

As you go forward into new adventures and pursuits, we wish you the very best. You will always be part of the Hawkeye family and legacy, and we hope you will come back to visit us on campus.

Again, congratulations on all your achievements, and remember, Once a Hawkeye, Always a Hawkeye!

With warmest regards

Barbara J. Wilson
President
## COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

**Thursday, December 14, 2023**  
**College of Education**  
Hancher Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.

**Friday, December 15, 2023**  
**Graduate College Doctoral**  
Hancher Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.  
**Graduate College Masters**  
Hancher Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

**Saturday, December 16, 2023**  
**College of Liberal Arts and Sciences**  
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 9:00 a.m.  
**College of Nursing**  
Hancher Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.  
**Tippie College of Business Undergraduate**  
Hancher Auditorium, 1:00 p.m.  
**University College**  
Virtual Ceremony, 3:00 p.m.

**Sunday, December 17, 2023**  
**College of Engineering**  
Hancher Auditorium, 12:00 p.m.

---

Please visit the University of Iowa’s commencement website for information including live streaming, videos, Hawkeye Alumni engagement opportunities, and more at commencement.uiowa.edu.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The University of Iowa is one of the nation’s premier public research universities, with 31,452 students from every Iowa county, all 50 states, the District of Columbia, three U.S. territories, and 105 countries. Founded in 1847, it is Iowa’s oldest institution of higher education and is located alongside the picturesque Iowa River in Iowa City.

A member of the Association of American Universities since 1909 and the Big Ten Conference since 1899, Iowa is home to one of the largest and most acclaimed medical centers in the country, as well as the famous Iowa Writers’ Workshop.

In pursuing its missions of teaching, research, and service, the university seeks to advance scholarly and creative endeavor through leading-edge research and artistic production; to use this research and creativity to enhance undergraduate, graduate, and professional education, health care, and other services provided to the people of Iowa, the nation, and the world; and to educate students for success and personal fulfillment in a diverse world.

The University of Iowa carries out its academic mission primarily through its 12 colleges, which offer undergraduate and graduate education, professional education, and education and training in the health sciences.

A Proud Tradition of Progress
Hawkeyes have always challenged barriers that prevent driven students from pursuing an education. This heritage of continuous progress shapes our community today as we endeavor to create a welcoming home for every perspective.

First university in the state of Iowa

First public university to admit men and women on an equal basis

First to officially recognize an LGBTQ+ student organization

First to broadcast educational television

First to offer the Master of Fine Arts degree

First college of law west of the Mississippi

First college of education in the country

#47
BEST PUBLIC UNIVERSITY BY
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

“BEST VALUE SCHOOL”
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

10
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
RANKED AMONG THE
TOP 10 IN THE NATION

97%
JOB/GRADUATE SCHOOL
PLACEMENT RATE
Colleges and Academic Units

Henry B. Tippie College of Business
Amy Kristof-Brown
Dean

College of Dentistry
Clark M. Stanford
Dean

College of Education
Daniel L. Clay
Dean

College of Engineering
Ann F. McKenna
Dean

College of Law
Kevin Washburn
Dean

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sara Sanders
Dean

College of Nursing
Julie Zerwic
Dean

College of Pharmacy
Donald E. Letendre
Dean

College of Public Health
Edith A. Parker
Dean

Graduate College
Amanda Haertling Thein
Dean and Associate Provost for Graduate and Professional Education

International Programs
Russell Ganim
Associate Provost and Dean

Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
Denise Jamieson
Dean

University College
Tanya Uden-Holman
Dean and Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education

University Libraries
John P. Culshaw
University Librarian

Administrative Units

Dean of Students
Angie Reams
Associate Vice President and Dean of Students

Enrollment Management
Brent Gage
Associate Vice President

Human Resources
Cheryl Reardon
Chief Human Resources Officer and Associate Vice President

Information Technology Services
Steve Fleagle
Chief Information Officer and Director

University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics
Kimberly D. Hunter
Interim Chief Executive Officer
GRADUATION HONORS

High academic achievement is recognized at graduation in several ways: graduation with distinction (based on grades only), graduation with departmental honors (based on both grades and the completion of special work as outlined by the college and the major department), and University Honors (based on grades and on the completion of coursework and experiential learning activities).

Graduation with Distinction: The Office of the Registrar certifies to the deans of the colleges the names of students eligible to graduate with distinction. To be eligible for consideration, the graduate must complete the final 60 semester hours in residence as an undergraduate at the University of Iowa and at least 45 semester hours must have been completed prior to the final semester of registration. The grade-point average (GPA) upon which distinction is determined includes all work undertaken prior to the beginning of the final semester or session.

Graduates with distinction in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Business rank as follows:
- With Highest Distinction: Highest 2%
- With High Distinction: Next Highest 3%
- With Distinction: Next Highest 5%

Graduates with distinction in University College must complete a total of 45 semester hours in residence; 30 must be completed prior to final registration. Recognition is determined as follows:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.90–4.00 GPA
- With High Distinction: 3.80–3.89 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.75–3.79 GPA

In the undergraduate programs in the College of Medicine:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.85 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.75–3.84 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.65–3.74 GPA

In the Colleges of Public Health, Nursing, and Education:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.90 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.80–3.89 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.75–3.79 GPA

In the College of Pharmacy:
- With Highest Distinction: 4.0 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.75–3.99 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.50–3.74 GPA

Distinction is designated by gold stars worn on the left sleeve. Three stars indicate graduation with highest distinction; two, with high distinction; and one, with distinction.

Graduation with Departmental Honors: Departmental honors, or “honors in the major”, recognizes excellence in a student’s major area(s) of study. Departmental honors requires additional work by the student, commonly a scholarly project or creative piece completed under the mentorship of a single faculty member, that goes beyond the regular requirements for the major. Students who are graduating with departmental honors wear cordonns draped over the shoulders.

Graduation with University Honors: University honors requires the completion of a flexible curriculum of honors coursework that allows students to engage in deeper thinking about class material under guidance of instructors in smaller-group settings. University Honors also requires students to complete experience-based learning opportunities, such as research, study abroad, or internships, that promote “learning by doing” and that develop a range of academic, career, and life skills. Students receiving University Honors are recognized by a medal on a black-and-gold lanyard worn around the neck.
ACADEMIC COSTUME

The academic costume code recognizes three styles of gowns: bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral. Hoods also denote degrees and may vary; the more elaborate adornments designate higher levels of degree attainment. The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and the lining color represents the institution granting the degree. University of Iowa hoods are lined in old gold. The color of the velvet hood border indicates the field of study to which the degree pertains. The velvet trim on hoods corresponds to colors established in the intercollegiate code.

The Oxford cap is proper for all degrees and can be worn both indoors and out with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye, symbolizes the degree to be conferred on the wearer.

Institutional practice may vary from the established code. University of Iowa candidates for degree display tassels corresponding to the college from which their degree will be granted.

Business: sapphire blue  Engineering: orange  Liberal Arts and Sciences: white  Pharmacy: olive green
Dentistry: lilac  Graduate: black  Medicine: black and gold  Public Health: black and gold
Education: black and gold  Law: purple  Nursing: apricot  University College: white

UNIVERSITY ARTIFACT

The podium placed at center stage at Carver-Hawkeye Arena was a gift to the University from the class of 1903. Made from solid mahogany, the podium boasts an etched silver placard inscribed with individual graduate names. This historic university artifact was restored by the Office of the Registrar in 2016. Graduate names etched on the podium plaque are available upon request.

PRESIDENTIAL EMBLEM

The jeweled gold medallion worn by the University of Iowa president during commencement ceremonies and other formal academic events on campus was designed as an emblem of the university’s presidency by Karen Cantine when she was a graduate student in the UI School of Art and Art History.

Featuring an abstract UI motif in the university’s colors—old gold and black—the emblem was first used in the investiture of Howard R. Bowen as the university’s 14th president during inauguration ceremonies on Dec. 5, 1964.

Four-and-one-half inches in diameter, the medallion is worn on a gold chain also designed and made by Cantine. Fashioning the emblem from a sheet of 14-carat yellow gold, Cantine outlined in black enamel eight UI motifs in raised gold letters in areas radiating from a large topaz in the center.

The central jewel is nearly an inch in diameter. A slightly smaller topaz is set in the link that attaches the emblem to the chain on which it is worn, and eight small topazes are set around the edge of the emblem, one at the end of each “spoke.”

Designing and making the presidential emblem was part of Cantine’s work for a Master of Arts degree in metalwork and jewelry design.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE

Summer 2023
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Doctor of Philosophy

Anne Louise Abbott
Community and Behavioral Health

Adnan Ahmed
Computer Science

Iltau Aklan
Biomedical Science

Azeez Arisekola Alade
Epidemiology

Manuel Edgardo Albrizzio
Mathematics

Arwa Al-Khatib
Pharmacy

Nicole Ann Amato
Teaching and Learning

Christopher Anders
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Sadjad Anzabi Zadeh
Business Administration

Jessica Sarah Armer
Psychology

Joseph Arthur
Business Administration

Ryan Kenly Betters
Neuroscience

Richard W. Bowman
Integrated Biology

Thomas Stuart Burt
Industrial Engineering

Ziomara Marie Cervantes
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Shiyun Chen
Business Administration

Carissa Lyn Connick
Biostatistics

Joanne Constantine
Health Services and Policy

Daniel Corry
Epidemiology

Devon Alexander Dawson
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Yariana Diaz
Mathematics

Morgan Nicole Di Napoli Parr
Psychology

Hana-May Eadeh
Psychology

Hannah Wommack Espy
Sociology

Alexandra Courtney Fietsam
Health and Human Physiology

Diksha Garg
Physics

Chelsey Marie Gates
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Cody Matthew Gilbert
Mathematics

Alejandra Gonzalez
Nursing

Jeffrey Laurence Grimes
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Jacob Nicholas Hackbarth
Chemistry

Yeajin Han
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Alexus Hamilton
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Whitney Harmon
Chemistry

Helin Giselle Hernandez Reyes
Biostatistics

Cory Daniel Hinds
Business Administration

Alaine Constance Hippel
Integrated Biology

Dat Tien Hong
Computer Science

Stephanie Ann Houser
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Christa Jenkins
Computer Science

Kenneth Thomas Johnson
Teaching and Learning

Ariel Mae Kershner
Psychology

Amelia Lee Keyes
Biomedical Science

Levi James Kirby
Industrial Engineering

Hyein Ko
Political Science

Deborah Koons-Beauchamp
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Parth Kotak
Mechanical Engineering

Willow Kreutzer
Political Science

Cory Jordan Kroemer-Edwards
Computer Science

Hoeyun Kwon
Geography

Farhan Lakhany
Philosophy

Danielle Elizabeth Land
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Emily Dawn Lavering
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Hong Bok Lee
Chemistry

Anna Kay Leinheiser
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Alexander Liebrecht
Statistics

Justin Alexander Ling
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Mingia Ma
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Neal Andrew MacDonald
Geography

Jeehan Fayyaz Malik
Computer Science

Willa Ibrahim Malkawi
Pharmacy

Michael Robert Montanye
Business Administration

Yoko Nakamura
Interdisciplinary Studies

Hoshik Nam
Political Science

Hoang-An Andy Nguyen
Mathematics

Kyungchan Park
Business Administration

Pravakar Paul
Mathematics

Michael Daniel Pisano
Immunology

Aniket Pramanik
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Thomas Ptashnik
Business Administration

Md Asif Rahman
Geography

Benjamin Oscar Rangel
Neuroscience

Leyla Rezaei
Pharmacy

Adriana Mercedes Rivera-Dompenciel
Neuroscience

Ethan Andrew Rooke
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences

Seung Whan Ryu
Business Administration

Shakooro Sabree
Biomedical Science

Sanjib Saha
Pharmacy
Jacob Andrew Sandoval  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Leah Jin-Hee Scharlott  
Chemistry

Francesca Scheiber  
Psychology

Katrina Nicole Schrock  
Physics

Jason Semprini  
Health Services and Policy

Yueguang Shi  
Physics

Muhammed Ali Sit  
Informatics

Timothy David Skog  
Neuroscience

Jax Dimitri Skye  
Neuroscience

Enrique Smith  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Matthew J. Sodoma  
Psychology

Carley Grace Stewart  
Biomedical Engineering

Dan Su  
Biomedical Science

Dustin Swarm  
Physics

Akorede Teriba  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Taylor Renee Thomas  
Genetics

Margaret Tish  
Neuroscience

Kevin V. Tobin  
Pharmacy

Valerie Wagner  
Genetics

Jiawei Wang  
Business Administration

Hyunbok Wee  
Business Administration

KaLeigh Karr White  
Sociology

Wattawan Wongpattaraworakul  
Oral Science

Lindsay M. Woodbridge  
Counselor Education

Fei Wu  
Statistics

Lisa Marie Wymore  
Teaching and Learning

Joshua Charles Zgrabik  
Chemistry

Yifeng Zhang  
Biomedical Science

Zishan Zhang  
Biomedical Science

**Doctor of Audiology**

Jeffrey James Shymanski

**Doctor of Musical Arts**

Peter Raymond Grubisich  
Donghee Han  
Andrew John Kendall  
Minji Kwon  
Megan Marie Maddaleno  
Nicholas Joseph Miller  
Myron Peterson  
Gabriel Sanchez Porras  
Ningxin Su  
Colin Robert Wilson

**Doctor of Nursing Practice**

Alexa Elizabeth Bliss  
Alexia Marie Chally  
Alexandra Jane Collins  
Miranda Rae Engeldinger  
Regan Fraise  
Yaozi Gbogbo  
Reina Glandon  
Ian James Gordon  
Audrey Helt  
Haley Elizabeth Hoffmann  
Elizabeth Annalee Hunt  
Kassiani Alexandra Kelleher  
Chantal Nicole Kendig  
Michelle Patricia Krantz  
Crystle Renee Liebhart Meggenberg  
Allison Maas  
Anne Elise Martin  
Shannon Eire McAuley  
Madison Taylor McIlrath  
Danielle Elizabeth Noe  
Lizebeth Beauchamp Palmer  
Kaitlin Nichole Pauls  
Lan Lan Potter  
Danielle Lynn Rice  
Esther Rono  
Samantha Nicole Ryan  
Claire Marie Schluens  
Gwendolyn Joy Scott  
Bailey Jill Smith  
Katie Steichen  
Tiffany Marie Talley  
Hermina Tandia  
Michele Lauren Tangeman  
Amy Renee Webber  
Lisbeth Marie Whaley  
Ashley Williams

**Master of Accountancy**

Ellinor Jae Judisch  
Joon Yob Shin

**Master of Arts**

Alice Maurilla Baker  
Library and Information Science

Lauren McKenna Bettle  
Teaching and Learning

Luke Borland  
History

Emily Catherine Busche  
Music

Kimberly Jo Sittig Camarata  
Library and Information Science

Amy Michelle Crowell  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Jacob Dale Engle  
Teaching and Learning

Kristin Enright  
Strategic Communication

Jessie Ann Firkins  
Library and Information Science

Tallie Foster  
Geography

Elizabeth Grace Gevock  
Teaching and Learning

Tiffany Rae Gillaspy  
Music

Katie Hatcher  
Teaching and Learning

Rachel Juliana Kilburg  
Strategic Communication

Addison Fisher Krueger  
Teaching and Learning

Carson Michael Melinder  
Strategic Communication

Peter Luke Scamardo II  
Strategic Communication

Robin Lynn Schaffer  
Library and Information Science

Megan Marie Schoenbelen  
Library and Information Science

Linda Michelle Smithson  
Library and Information Science

Amy Kristin Sundermann  
Strategic Communication

Samuel Kalevi Zebarth Taylor  
Geography

Stephanie Carol Wallen  
Teaching and Learning

Kyle Clellan Woollums  
Teaching and Learning

**Master of Arts in Teaching**

Per’Tiyaah Bruce  
Teaching and Learning
Gwendolyn Amara Neal  
Teaching and Learning

Dawn Thomas  
Teaching and Learning

Jessica Dzieliński  
Art

Rachel Lazar  
Film and Video Production

Maria Jose Plata Florez  
Spanish Creative Writing

Jacob Bradley Roosa  
Book Arts

Kayla Rumpp  
Art

Natalie Villamonte Zito  
Theatre Arts

Master of Fine Arts

Jessica Dzieliński  
Art

Rachel Lazar  
Film and Video Production

Maria Jose Plata Florez  
Spanish Creative Writing

Jacob Bradley Roosa  
Book Arts

Katelyn Gordon  
Art

Natalie Villamonte Zito  
Theatre Arts

Master of Health Administration

Brittany Joan Anderson  
Health Management and Policy

Allison Rachel Andrews  
Health Management and Policy

Concepcion Brewer  
Health Management and Policy

James Andrew Brown  
Health Management and Policy

Nigel Ngonidzashe Gawa  
Health Management and Policy

Katelyn Gordon  
Health Management and Policy

Karen Hammar  
Health Management and Policy

Zachary Ryan Hitchcock  
Health Management and Policy

Andrea Daun Koehler  
Health Management and Policy

Kara Marie McEntee  
Health Management and Policy

Michael William Parker  
Health Management and Policy

Master of Public Health

Victor O. Akinvemi  
Sri Chaitanya Krishna Akondy

Cornelie C L Banguid  
Rylee Beltran

Rylie Elizabeth DeWitt  
Simon Dungan Seaver

Grace Irene Gerdts  
Elaine Marie Harrington

Courtney Kamman  
Mary C. Keeler

Emily Anne Laverty  
Meredith Lily Meyer

Katie Parker  
Natalie Rose Peters

Haley Jo Schneider  
Kamara Suzanne Shaw

Benjamin Robert Sindt  
McKenzie Lynn Steger

Leah Trapp  
Rony Sylena Wright

Xinyu Zhang

Master of Science

Charles Ryan Adcock  
Teaching and Learning

John Atagozl  
Integrated Biology

Owen Leann Barnes  
Geoscience

Natalie Bethards  
Business Analytics

Owen Benjamin Bryen  
Teaching and Learning

Michal Brzus  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Scott Edward Butler  
Business Analytics

David Patrick Coiner  
Business Analytics

Ashley Joelle Delay  
Business Analytics

Stephen Daniel Drop  
Geoscience

Christian Michael Feye  
Occupational and Environmental Health

William Richard Guiler  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Alicia Marie Henson  
Teaching and Learning

Christopher T. Hodgén  
Oral Science

Josephine Itake  
Oral Science

Titilayo Aarinola Ituk  
Business Analytics

Jake Kuyper  
Business Analytics

Daniel Robert Leaphart  
Geoscience

Peter Lehman  
Pathology

Kara Lovan  
Business Analytics

Zhendong Lu  
Informatics

Ian Markham  
Business Analytics

Andrew Martin Sulla Mathews  
Teaching and Learning

Evan Matthew Meyer  
Business Analytics

Max Miller  
Industrial Engineering

Obed Mireku  
Business Analytics

Cristian David Moreno Ramos  
Business Analytics

Katherine Jennifer Morris  
Mechanical Engineering

Thu Nguyen  
Business Analytics

Timothy Daniel Paulson  
Business Analytics

Dakota Kalei Platt  
Business Analytics

Brandi Lea Ragan  
Teaching and Learning

Jaclyn Renee Robinson  
Business Analytics

Jacob Sawyer  
Business Analytics

Dan Schaefer  
Business Analytics

Bradley John Schaller  
Business Analytics

Camden Dean Schulte  
Business Analytics

Emma Kate Smaaile  
Occupational and Environmental Health

Gunnar Thurston Smith  
Business Analytics

Valentine Soto  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Veronica Chineke Sule  
Oral Science

John Henry Sunderland  
Teaching and Learning

Tyler James Tebo  
Business Analytics

Jothisani Thangavel  
Business Analytics

Nina Renee Thompson  
Business Analytics

Soheyla Tofighi  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Caleb Jeffrey Vander Molen  
Business Analytics

Angela Wang  
Business Analytics

Connor Robert Wilhelm  
Pathology

Master of Social Work

Kaitlyn Ashley Pearson
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

Bachelor of Business Administration

Olivia Faye Margaret Barnes
Accounting

Justin D. Berlinski
Management

Ben Bougadis
Accounting

Nicolas Kaloust Broussalian
Management

Adam Lee Burns
Management

Alec Michael Chandlee
Accounting

Matthew Michael Clark
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Nathan Creech
Finance

Jack William Davis
Management

Zach DeJohn
Marketing

Dylan Elvis Douglass
Management

Maddie Gilbertson
Marketing

*Haley Haldeman
Accounting

Emily Jewell Hayes
Economics

Logan Thomas Hoag
Finance
Accounting

Timothy Vincent Huff
Accounting

Shalom Marie Lanza Alvarez
Accounting

Justyn Robert Maroon
Accounting

Anna Elizabeth Miller
Finance

Jacob Michael Miller
Finance

Michael Robert Mohler
Finance

Morgan Elizabeth Nawrocki
Management

David Parra
Finance

Robert Fanning Putney
Accounting

Andrew Thomas Quiring
Management

Thomas David Robinson
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Michael Flynn Rozner
Management

Danielle Johanna Schwan
Marketing

Joshua Thomas Squires
Economics

Ioannis Apostolos Vassilakis
Finance

Jack Fredrick Vraspier
Finance

**Paige McKenzie Williams
Management
Marketing

Cooper Allen Wilson
Accounting
Finance

Xinlei Zou
Finance
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Master of Business Administration
Matthew Thomas Abrahamson
*Matthew David Adamczyk
*Carson Kenneth Adams
*Carolyn Elizabeth Adrian
Simran Arora Afsah
Ehisuoria Ebenezer Aigbogun
Brandon Alcorn
Ramy Ayyakkad Ram Kumar
Shivendra Bahadur
*Kelly Bickham
Jamie Christopher Blubaugh
*Jaclyn Boraas
*Daryl Brazeau
*Daniel Garten Brown
Abigail Grace Carter
*Venu Gopala Reddy Chaikam
Thomas Edward Clos
GaBrina Rachelle Cornelious
Denise Elizabeth Davies
Claudio Dimasi
Alexandra Olga Dowty
*Matthew William Draeger
*Matthew Robert Dwyer
*Rachael Sierra Eisenreich
Nabil El Khalidy
Stefano Fantuzzi
*Thomas Furlong
Jason Gault
*Hayden Goldstien

Jaiden Antoinette Goodman
*Grant Gustafson
*Peter Andrew Hansen
Adam Duaine Hass
Khoi Hoang
*Caleb Jansen
*Nathan Christopher Jones
Gretchen Marie Kollasch
*Lindsey Marie Kundel
Mark Andrew Lavery
*Kyle Scott Lewis
Samantha Jean Lewis
*Xu Li
Ethan Lohmann
Joseph Patrick Lugo
Yaov Margalit
Luca Marinello
John Markwiese
*MaryAnn Matney Pannkuk
*Christine A. McAndrew
*Daniel McGillivray
*Karsen Rose Miller
*Mitchell John Miller
Nicole Mooc
Jordan Thomas Moon
Connor Kenneth Moore
Natalie Moyer
Leah Irene Oneyear
Melissa Pelham
Lalitadevi Pila

*With Highest Distinction      **With High Distinction      *With Distinction      +With University Honors

*Dakota Kalei Platt
*Aaron Plummer
Morgan Lee Potts
*Meredith Rahn-Oakes
*Spela Ravnikar
*John Louis Reicks
*Braden Renaud
Drazi A. Ronald
*Sean Michael Salter
*Dan Schaefer
*Lauren Schickling
*Mariah Kathrine Schurman
Christopher William Slack
Joseph Smith
*Luca Squadrito
Parker Charles Steffen
Lexis Stewart
Nicholas John Szimon
*Andrew Michael Thompson
*Shelby Lynn Townsend
Nandeeah Vamadev
Collin Vandegrift
*Caleb Jeffrey Vander Molen
*Oliver C. Vande Stouwe
*Joshua Steven Vogeler
Angelica Dominique Walker
*Brendan Jules Wanatee
Nicholas James Webber
Taylor Joe Weberg
*Francesco Zanin

***With Highest Distinction   **With High Distinction   *With Distinction   +With University Honors

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES USING #UIOWAGRAD23
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts

+***Eden Rose Conroy
  Education Studies and Human Relations

***Kathleen Rose Dillon
  Education Studies and Human Relations

Claire Kathleen Echlin
  Elementary Education

Madelyn Elizabeth Guy
  Education Studies and Human Relations

Dayton LeRoy Ross
  Elementary Education

Sophie Marie Wallace
  Education Studies and Human Relations

Emily Rose Williams
  Education Studies and Human Relations

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Emmanuel Akpan
  Computer Science and Engineering

William Anthony Brewer
  Biomedical Engineering

Andrew Alec Delgado
  Mechanical Engineering

Colin James Kowalewski
  Civil Engineering

Julie G. Macias
  Biomedical Engineering

Madison Kristine Meek
  Chemical Engineering

Rosemary Njeri Ngendo-Gakinya
  Biomedical Engineering

Mohammed Ibrahim Omer
  Civil Engineering

Wesley Kjeseth Park
  Chemical Engineering

Shadi Shariff
  Biomedical Engineering

COLLEGE OF LAW

Juris Doctor

Colin J. Davis
Bachelor of Arts

***Souad Ahmed
Social Work

Nour Albashair
Health Studies

Sarah Ann Al Munajed
Political Science
International Relations

Hannah Claire Alvarado
Health Studies

Peter Martin Anders
Communication Studies

Corey Russell Anderson, Jr.
Criminology, Law and Justice

Nkpouto-Afia Jessica Andrew-Udoh
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

+Lauren Elizabeth Aoki
Anthropology

Emerson Armstrong-Seidel
Psychology

Dominique Isabella Badajoz
Art

Morgan R. Badtram
Social Work

Travis Samir Bahassou
Art

***Cameron Alden Barnett
English and Creative Writing

Grace Elizabeth Beaty
Political Science
Criminology, Law and Justice

Chloe Onica Becker
Social Work
Anthropology

Devin Michael Behrendsen
Interdepartmental Studies

Anthony Michael Bellizzi
Enterprise Leadership

Dylan Edwin Benton
International Relations

Tiffany Yaritza Bolanos-Flores
Health Studies

Olivia Rae Bork
Social Work

Mahala Jane Broad
Cinema

Nicholas M. Burky
Communication Studies

Christina Carlson
English and Creative Writing

Daniel Thomas Carson
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Verity Carstensen
Interdepartmental Studies

Yuxi Chen
Speech and Hearing Science

Jillian Rose Chesney
Interdepartmental Studies

Grace J. Clesle
Chemistry

Ashlyn Elizabeth Coffman
Speech and Hearing Science

Alexis Emily Colman
Enterprise Leadership

Lauren Eileen Conboy
Health Studies

Megan Cronin
Communication Studies

Ivan Gustavo Diaz
Enterprise Leadership

Katherine Jean Didier
English and Creative Writing

Zakary Charles Doty
Interdepartmental Studies

Kaysha Monique Duke
Social Justice

Luke Nicholas Engblom
Enterprise Leadership

Kady Ann Feldhacker
Criminology, Law and Justice

Cierra Christine Fillinger
Social Work

Paige Edan Firmin
Enterprise Leadership

Harold Connor Flinn IV
Interdepartmental Studies

Julia May Fout
French

Josey Fox
Sociology

Emma Jade Freerks
Anthropology

Marissa Maree Fullick
Enterprise Leadership

Megan Michelle Gardner
Social Work

Austin Tyler Gates
Enterprise Leadership

Allyson Danielle Geasland
Psychology

Edward L. Gibson III
Sociology

Maddie Gilbertson
Art

Holden Gillespie
Criminology, Law and Justice

Chase Christian Grim
Health Studies

+Ciara Marie Harrington
Psychology

Ella Rosary Hartel
Social Work

John Gerald Hatfield
Enterprise Leadership

Mackenzie Ann Heuton
Communication Studies

Ben Hingtgen
Enterprise Leadership

+Oksana Hirchak
Psychology

Nick Hoffman
Enterprise Leadership

Ima Cecilia Hogberg-Wasemann
Psychology

Brynn Hogue
Criminology, Law and Justice

Courtney Jeanne Hohertz
Social Work

Nichole Marie Hurst
Political Science

Xavian Grey Iben
International Relations

Autumn Renae Jensen
Enterprise Leadership

Gavin Rondenet Johnson
English and Creative Writing

Sophia Marie Kaczinski
Psychology

Lois Grace Kabi Kanioka
African American Studies
Psychology

Molly Lynn Klutts
Social Work

Abigail Jean Knorner
Social Work

Cade Kuenster
Chemistry

+Abbas Abdi Kusow
Economics

Political Science
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Nicholas Anthony Eldredge
Art
Lilly Charlotte Kueter
Art

Bachelor of Music
*Marissa May Beaty
Callie Rose Skillman
Lauren Whitesitt

Bachelor of Science
**Kennedy DeAnn Albertson
Therapeutic Recreation
+Noelle Amiry
Neuroscience
Allyson Sue Andriano
Therapeutic Recreation
Braxton David Beal
Sport and Recreation Management
Charles Owen Berggren
Environmental Sciences
Josephine Chase Bliss
Biology
Emily Therese Bonert
Therapeutic Recreation
Ashley Lynn Borowski
Therapeutic Recreation
Samuel Allan Close
Sport and Recreation Management
Greta Carmen Coenen
Therapeutic Recreation
+++Eden Rose Conroy
Psychology
Blaise Geoffrey Cooper
Sport and Recreation Management
Samantha Jo Corso
Therapeutic Recreation
Mubarak Mohamed Salaheldin Elmubarak
Human Physiology
Katherine Jennifer Esquivel
Psychology
Taylor Douglas Fox
Sport and Recreation Management
Emma Jade Freerks
Geography
Haley Ann Gajewski
Therapeutic Recreation
Antonia Valeria Gonzalez
Human Physiology
Jacob Bill Goyke
Sport and Recreation Management
Savanna Jo Handy
Human Physiology
Brennan Mcvany Hill
Geoscience
Brynn Hogue
Sustainability Science
Charles Andrew Isbell
Human Physiology
Zachary Johnson
Exercise Science
Linsey Ann Jones
Therapeutic Recreation
Logan Kruse
Sport and Recreation Management
Benjamin Dean LaGrange
Psychology
Macey Hanna Lovell
Therapeutic Recreation
Emily Ann Marra
Therapeutic Recreation
Isabel Martinez
Sport and Recreation Management
Rebecca Jade Meyer
Therapeutic Recreation
Alaa Mohamed
Data Science
+Eldaleona Odole
Honors in Data Science
Brooke Erin O’Neill
Therapeutic Recreation
Jackson Palmersheim
Sport and Recreation Management
*Bella Rae Parker
Human Physiology
Cody Michael Parrish
Sport and Recreation Management
Emma Rose Phipps
Sport and Recreation Management
Sydney Powell
Therapeutic Recreation
William Davis Raider
Sport and Recreation Management
*Emily Richmond
Therapeutic Recreation
Jacob Henry Ross
Microbiology
Katherine Susan Skarlis
Exercise Science
Anna Elizabeth Spellman
Human Physiology
Owen Joseph Stanforth
Therapeutic Recreation
Samuel John Sutter
Sport and Recreation Management
Spencer William Touro
Sport and Recreation Management
Regan Nicole Trexel
Therapeutic Recreation
Lauren Alexa Williams
Environmental Sciences
Manuel Zertuche III
Geoscience
ROY J. AND LUCILLE A. CARVER
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Bachelor of Science
Rafe Marcel Barone
Radiation Sciences

COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Rebecca Lynne Brinkman
Kaitlyn Marie Geckler

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Doctor of Pharmacy
Rony Sylena Wright
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Bachelor of Arts
Moyosoreoluwa Adisa

Bachelor of Science
Hala Abu-Assaf
Mackenzie Jean Pattridge

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Bachelor of Applied Studies
Manuel Gonzalez-Valencia
Nicholaos G. Hantzeas
**Tracey Rhone, Jr.

Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Chassie Renae Beydler
Austin Chalfant
Tanner Jay Goss
Cymone Cherrel Green
Austin Michael Mulcahy
Fiona Jean Steine
Ryan Matthew Steinkamp
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE

Fall 2023
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Founded in 1900, the University of Iowa Graduate College manages the enrollment and degree progress of nearly 5,000 students from over 100 graduate programs in 10 different colleges spanning the arts and humanities, biological sciences, health sciences, engineering, education, physical sciences, social sciences, and business.

The mission of the Graduate College is to foster an intellectual environment conducive to exemplary research, scholarship, and creativity among graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, and faculty. We make every effort to ensure that the graduate programs offered by the university are of a high quality and stimulate the creation of new knowledge and information, and that these efforts simultaneously benefit both graduate and undergraduate student learning. The Graduate College serves as an advocate for graduate education, allocates resources that support students and faculty, manages policies and procedures to establish and assess graduate programs, and fosters interdisciplinary learning across campus.

Doctor of Philosophy

Yazeed Hamad S Alabbad  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Mir Ashfaquzzaman  
Mass Communication

Ethan Bahl  
Genetics

Kassie Jo Baron  
English

Khaliunaa Bayanbold  
Biomedical Science

Leia Danae Belt  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Islam Abdallah Berdaweel  
Pharmacy

Roger Ray Berton  
Immunology

Amanda Joanne Bullert  
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Victoria Arden Burns  
English

Hongwei Cai  
Music

Stephan James Carlson  
Music

Joshua Richard Coduto  
Chemistry

Marios Contreras  
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Kasun Saweendra Rathnatunga Dadallagei  
Chemistry

Hoang Thai Dang  
Chemistry

Cristina Munoz De La Torre  
Geography

Mitziu Echeverria  
Computer Science

Sean Jared Gunderson  
Physics

Christopher Joseph Hartwick  
Chemistry

Sarah Ann Henderson  
Physics

Madeline Hines  
Biomedical Science

Matthew Hipps  
Film Studies

Danielle Marie Hoskins  
History

Hankyu Jang  
Computer Science

Christian Elijah Johnson  
Epidemiology

Sean Matthew Kearney  
Sociology

Sheps King-McAlpin  
Biomedical Science

Christopher Joseph Knutson  
Chemistry

Alexandros Kotsiras  
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Daren Kuwaye  
Biostatistics

Daria Kuznetsova  
Political Science

Hoang Nam Le  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Rosemary Soeun Lee  
Integrated Biology

Saera Lee  
Political Science

Ishanka Arunali Liyanage  
Chemistry

Nicholas Adam Luetkje  
Chemistry

Chamari Buddhika Ariyawansa Mampage  
Chemistry

George Ray Marcotte IV  
Biomedical Science

Robert Maxton  
Physics

Muhammad Hammad Mazhar  
Computer Science

Maddison Lyn McGann  
English

Samuel Quincy Mellentine  
Genetics

Marco Antonio Nino  
Biomedical Engineering

Cody Norling  
Music

Dustin Northrup  
Geoscience

Onyeche Oche  
Pharmacy

Amy Catherine Ogilvie  
Epidemiology

Prarthana Parepalli  
Mechanical Engineering

Arjun Paudel  
Chemistry

Stephanie Peterson  
Immunology

Qi Qi  
Computer Science

Nimesh Pasan Ranasinhe Ranasinhe Arachchige  
Chemistry

Aseel Owayed Awad Rataan  
Pharmacy

Christopher Ruben  
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Michael Verle Schrot  
Biomedical Engineering

Tengjia Shu  
Business Administration

Megan Jane Small  
Music

Jeffrey Edward Snyder  
Biomedical Engineering

Cheol Soh  
Psychology

Sara Thompson  
Genetics

Maria Fernanda Valdes Michel  
Genetics
David Harry Hamilton Volant
Business Administration

Emily Walsh
Neuroscience

Shenghao Wang
Business Administration

Xingzhi Wang
Statistics

Nan Wu
Pharmacy

Dong Yu
Political Science

Geng Zhang
Music

Xuan Zhang
Mechanical Engineering

Meng Zhou
Informatics

Vitaliy Zhuravlyov
Physics

Doctor of Education

Kristina Jo Dvorak
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Doctor of Musical Arts

Gregory Scott Rife

Doctor of Physical Therapy

Jacob Ryley Barker
David Benthem
Nickolas James Bernhagen
Maria Gabrielle Carrera
Tyler Colgan
Jordan Leigh De Groot
Katherine Elizabeth Douglas
Joshua Craig Dueker
Nicole Lynn Durkee
Taylan Entiken
Teryn Falk
Erika Feenstra
Hannah Louise Greenlee
Justin Mark Greengoed
Julia Elizabeth Hansen
Taylor Hansen
Sarri Ann Happel
Adela Ann Henry
Haleigh Houston
McKenna Johnson
Nathan David Keele
Kelsey Erin Kinkade
Brianna Marcella Krokaugger
DaLana Kron
Abby Catherine Larsen
Sydney Lyn Lear

Alexandria Elizabeth Lewis
Griffen Dean McBride
Clare Rachael Morehouse
Adam Jacob Mueller
Jacob Lee Norton
Keely Rose Paus
Daniela Francoise Perret
Haley Ann Rodgers
Courtney Sue Sandell
Alexis Shaffer
Evan Michael Smith
Madison Stoaks
Connor Michael Swim
Veronica Tannenbaum
Rachel Marie Tebbe
Heather Capen Thovson
Casey Gene Van Natta
Ashley Ann Wehrenberg
Joseph Ivar Welling
Jessica Corin Williams

Master of Accountancy

Adam Douglas Hegland
Danielle Renee Jaworski

Master of Arts

Wilson Amely
Teaching and Learning
Pamela Catherine Aschbrenner
Teaching and Learning
Cade Michael Aspelmeier
Sport and Recreation Management
Garret Baumler
Music
George D. Belcher IV
Strategic Communication
Connor Bendull
Sport and Recreation Management
Alexandra Bomhoff
Library and Information Science
Bettina Bustos
Psychology
Jin Chang
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Alexander Hoc Chau
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Xinsu Chen
Music
Megan Church
Strategic Communication
Youdan Cui
Music
Thomas Cole Dainty
Political Science
Broderick James DeBettignies
Political Science

Samantha Joan DeRagon
Political Science
Ivon M. Dimambu
Teaching and Learning
Scott Donaldson
Strategic Communication
Morgan Jean Forbes
Teaching and Learning
Aaron Andrew Garber
Interdisciplinary Studies
Colin Steven Gisel
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Carolyn Sue Gonzalez
English
Jimin Han
Business Administration
Patrick Dale Hardy
Sociology
Michelle Lynn Hevron
Library and Information Science
Jodi Marie Neumann Hinrichs
Library and Information Science
Abubakar Adam Ibrahim
Mass Communication
Carlisle Chapman Isley
Library and Information Science

Todd Jones
Asian Civilizations
Shinji Katsumoto
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations
Arik Alan Kerr
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Elizabeth Marie Krebs
Sport and Recreation Management
Kefas Lamak
Religious Studies
Adam Lappe
Political Science
Ying Li
Psychology
Nickolas Michael Martin
Sport and Recreation Management
Sarah Susan Maxwell Leckband
Library and Information Science
Casey Renee McMurray
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Jared Lyndall Miller
Business Administration
Clara Ng
Library and Information Science
Zexuan Niu
Psychology
Owen O’Brien
Sport and Recreation Management
Michael Larry Paavola
Psychology
Jun Hee Park  
Teaching and Learning

Bryan Ramad Parker  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Caitlan Jean Peterson  
Teaching and Learning

Aditya Varadarajan Prakash  
Psychology

Derek Thomas Ravlin  
Sport and Recreation Management

Lia Ross Ritter  
Teaching and Learning

Samantha Rose  
Communication Studies

McKayla Marie Sharp  
Teaching and Learning

Don Juan Shumpert, Jr.  
Sport and Recreation Management

Endya C. Sillas  
Library and Information Science

Erin Slagel  
Teaching and Learning

Grant Smaellie  
Sport and Recreation Management

Matthias Diedrick Steen  
Sport and Recreation Management

Jeremy Daniel Struener  
Psychology

Andrew Philip Swieton  
Teaching and Learning

Taylor Anne Tokos  
Political Science

Larissa Anne Tyler  
Teaching and Learning

Tarah A. Whitaker  
Strategic Communication

Timothy Yen  
Political Science

Zipeng You  
Psychology

Patrick Yin Zhao  
Counselor Education

**Master of Arts in Teaching**

McKenzie Leighann Fahrni  
Teaching and Learning

Katherine Machala  
Teaching and Learning

Christian Martinez  
Teaching and Learning

Samantha Marie Schwartz  
Teaching and Learning

Abbey Clair Timberlake  
Teaching and Learning

---

**Master of Computer Science**

Anand Gopalakrishnan  

Ruchi Dinesh Joshi  

Ashani Vaidya  

Abigail Dalene Craig  
Teaching and Learning

Matthew Edward Dahms  
Business Analytics

Durjoy Deb Dhruba  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Brennen J. Dorighi  
Finance

Michael Bennett Downey  
Business Analytics

Isaac Laurence Eigner-Bybee  
Industrial Engineering

Harrison Paul Erbsbo  
Finance

Theodore Kimler Evans  
Finance

Cecilia Fasano  
Physics

Cassidy Ann Formanek  
Business Analytics

Olivia Page Frazier  
Data Science

Chase Aaron Fuller  
Astronomy

Noah Jonathan Gernander  
Pharmacy

Amir Ghanbari  
Epidemiology

Dominick Michael Giannini  
Finance

Chandler Dietrich Gooke  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Karunakar Gudipati  
Business Analytics

Zheyue Hang  
Physics

Taryn Gabrielle Hanson  
Business Analytics

Anna Hathaway  
Business Analytics

Mara Hedberg  
Business Analytics

Jenna Marie Hendrickson  
Business Analytics

Chelsea May Higgins  
Integrated Biology

Brandon David Hill  
Business Analytics

Collin Hill  
Chemistry

Michael Jacob Hite  
Physics

Lyndy Mae Holdt  
Occupational and Environmental Health

Jocelyne Horanitute  
Data Science

Md Kowsar Hossain  
Computer Science
Landon James Howell  
Biomedical Engineering

Zheqi Huang  
Finance

Cynthia Ijeoma Ibeawuchi  
Business Analytics

Kelly Anne Izard  
Finance

Atieno Winnie-Fredah Kabwe  
Finance  
Business Analytics

Hardik Kalra  
Health and Human Physiology

Mehwish Mohmad Salim Khan  
Business Analytics

Renee Kingsbury  
Business Analytics

Katelyn Lee Klein  
Business Analytics

Ronan Kleu  
Business Analytics

Ming Xuan Lai  
Finance

Emily Rose Lopata  
Finance

Michael Clay Maddison  
Business Analytics

Alfonso Jose Martinez  
Statistics

Marianne McGrane  
Teaching and Learning

Isaac McSorley  
Business Analytics

Amanda Moy  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Janadhi Lawanya Ananda Nakath Durage  
Chemistry

Walter David Navarro Giraldo  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Fatou Kineh Ndow  
Mathematics

Connor Jacob Neuhaus  
Finance

Michael David Neuhaus  
Business Analytics

Bishnu Prasad Neupane  
Chemistry

Brendan Noonan  
Business Analytics

Raphael Nnaemelum Ogbodo  
Chemistry

Matthew John Pierick  
Business Analytics

David Joseph Ramotowski  
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Natalie Randall  
Mathematics

Behzad Ranjbar  
Mechanical Engineering

Cassondra Mae Roach  
Teaching and Learning

Jeff Roberts  
Business Analytics

Sean Robert Ryan  
Biomedical Engineering

Eric J. Schelin  
Business Analytics

Jacob Joseph Schuely  
Chemistry

Supriya Maruti Shinde  
Health Services and Policy Research

Ingroj Shrestha  
Computer Science

Rachel Lauren Smith  
Geoscience

Emma Somers  
Health and Human Physiology

Dustin Stansberry  
Mechanical Engineering

Patrick Statz  
Business Analytics

Lauren Steinke  
Health and Human Physiology

Steven George Stilianos  
Sustainable Development

Casey Anna Stone  
Mathematics

Hana Strickler  
Business Analytics

Meshanna Swarts  
Business Analytics

Ling Tong  
Informatics

Grace Elizabeth Trane  
Business Analytics

Man Hing Tsui  
Business Analytics

Ravikanth Tummalapalli  
Business Analytics

Ramaraprasad Udumalpet Palanichamy  
Business Analytics

Steven M. Vendetti  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Anh Bui Nhat Vu  
Business Analytics

Huimin Wang  
Business Analytics

Alexandra Monique Weaver  
Interdisciplinary Studies

Nicholas James Wood  
Business Analytics

Vikas Yadav  
Business Analytics

Sepehr Yadollahi  
Urban and Regional Planning

Yingshan Yang  
Business Analytics

Mohan Yu  
Mechanical Engineering

Massih Zaboli  
Business Analytics

Reed Zahradnik  
Business Analytics

Master of Science in Nursing

Mary Buchheit

Susan Michelle Burda

MacKenzie Alyssa Ounlokham

Rachel Marie Pohl
**HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS**  
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Tippie College of Business prepares today's business professionals to thrive in a changing world. By continually evolving our programming and curriculum, we give graduates the skills they need to jump-start their careers.

Since 1847, the Tippie College of Business has cultivated a legacy of excellence in business education. Our over 54,000 alumni represent the best and brightest in business—and have made an impact across Iowa and around the world. Tippie is a top-25 public business school where more than 6,000 students learn from expert faculty and gain a competitive edge in programs spanning BBA to PhD. We have six academic departments: accounting, economics, finance, marketing, management and entrepreneurship, and business analytics. Additionally, the college has eight centers and institutes, and four student-managed endowment funds. The Tippie College of Business holds the gold standard of accreditations—the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)—and has maintained the accreditation since 1923. Our leadership is forward-thinking and pioneering, and our advisory boards serve as eyes and ears to the industry.

### Bachelor of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anabel Lorena Aguilar</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malek Taha Aldoss</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke William Anhalt</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Alexander Barron</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Anthony Batman</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Beer</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance Bennett</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Dayne Thomas Bergan</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Bianchi</td>
<td>Risk Management and Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Taylor Biron</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Wayne Bishop</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakob Boley</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Blake Bontrager</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Evelyn Bouska</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson James Bradford</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Janelle Bradley</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brinley Jaye Breitbach</strong></td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Marie Brouillet</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip John Caines</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cori Lyn Caleo</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan P. Callanan</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Joseph David Carpenter V</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynn Elizabeth Carr</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Chavarria</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Seth Chessick</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Chronister</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel David Cleary</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Jaques Clough</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Nicole Coates</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Christopher Coppinger</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Patrick Corbin</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Ryan Cosgrove</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Joseph Coulter</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather LeAnne Craig</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Robert Cronk</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Shad Danker</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brin Marie Lucille Daugherty</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Dennis DeFeo</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Michael Degroot</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Steven Dummermuth</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Charles Eastman</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Rose Enger</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin A. Erlandson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Joseph Farrington</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Ethan Fulcher</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srushti Amit Gajjar</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Gamboa</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob David Garney</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braden Robert Gebhart</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Nicholas Giampolo</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Kate Gibson</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Gonzalez</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton Alexander Grajkowski</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Nichole Gray</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Greco</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zachary Martin Green  
Finance  
Accounting  

Christian Louis Grenfell  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Yigeng Guan  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Michael John Gundacker  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Cade Hanrahan  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Broc Neal Hawkins  
Marketing  

Kevin Hayes  
Finance  

Carson David Heiderscheit  
Accounting  

*Zachary Michael Hellman  
Finance  
Accounting  

Robert Anthony Holubeck, Jr.  
Marketing  

Danielle Marie Homrighausen  
Management  

Mark Russell Horcher II  
Finance  

Clay Alan Hulsebus  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Andrew Michael Iwanicki  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Mason Pierce Jeffries  
Marketing  

Thomas James Jendra  
Finance  
Risk Management and Insurance  

Nathan Eric Jennings  
Accounting  

Danielle Taylor Johnson  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Michael Allan Johnson, Jr.  
Economics  

Carson Noah Kahley  
Management  

Beyonce Rae Karlstad  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Kylie Nicole Kelderman  
Management  

Veronica Leigh Kerstin  
Finance  

Tara Lynn Kielkopf  
Management  

Riley Kienitz  
Risk Management and Insurance  

Seongsu Kim  
Economics  

Makenzie Marie King  
Management  

MadiLynn Elizabeth Klauser  
Finance  
Risk Management and Insurance  

Daniel James Klein  
Marketing  

+Mia ShuHana Knapp  
Management  

+Parker Knight  
Finance  

Serge Dikedi Konga, Jr.  
Finance  

Cade Anthony Krueger  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Madison Ann Kubas  
Management  

Sergey Kuznetsov  
Economics  

Grace M. Lange  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Kayla LaPage  
Accounting  

Zack Lasek  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Hunter Daniel Lawless  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Dawson James Lego  
Marketing  

Stella Faye Lindaman  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Benjamin Michael Lizak  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

**Alexis Katherine Lonning  
Finance  

**Armani Miguel Lopez  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Joaquin Lopez Isabello  
Management  

David Andrew Louviere  
Accounting  

Mackenzie Lynn Mackey  
Marketing  

Razwan Nasir Manzoor  
Management  

Naomi Martinez  
Marketing  

Carolyn Mc Cleary  
Marketing  

***Kyle Gavin Mc Clun  
Finance  

*Kyle Patrick McDermott  
Finance  
Economics  

Max Ethan Mc Gaughy  
Management  

Kameron Joy McIntosh  
Accounting  

Michaela Meade  
Management  

Michael Stephen Merfeld  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Charles Joseph Meyers  
Risk Management and Insurance  

Dylan Charles Miller  
Finance  

Margarette Magdalene Mogensen  
Management  

Carmen Morales  
Management  

Ramerous Morehead  
Finance  

Zachary Jaxon Morel  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Risk Management and Insurance  

+Oliver Morelli  
Marketing  

Alex John Morgan  
Finance  

Paulina Moskwa  
Accounting  

Megan Elizabeth Mullarkey  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Harrison Riley Nagel  
Accounting  

Vivienne Rebecca Nalevanko  
Marketing  

Taylor Elaine Napoli  
Accounting  

Jaylee Neilsen  
Marketing  

Nicholas Robert Netz  
Finance  

Trieu Bao Nguyen  
Marketing  

Keegan J. Nickel  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  

Finance  

Adrian Nunez  
Finance  

Kayla Nutt  
Marketing  

Dylan Thomas Odette  
Marketing  

Megan Elizabeth Pace  
Marketing  

John Michael Pacetti  
Finance  

***Anand Patel  
Finance  
Marketing  

Kayla Nutt  
Marketing  

Dylan Thomas Odette  
Marketing  

Megan Elizabeth Pace  
Marketing  

John Michael Pacetti  
Finance  

***Anand Patel  
Finance  
Marketing
Dhanil Kalpesh Patel
Finance

+Karishma A. Patel
Finance

Prakash Dinesh Patel
Finance

Noel Lynn Pearson
Accounting

Athena Thi Phommivong
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Adam Joseph Powen
Economics

Michael Mehmed Powers
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Michael Pressler
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Mia Rand
Finance

Liam Reardon
Finance

Ty Reeves
Finance

Sabina Marie Reisz
Management

Jess Christopher Reniva
Marketing

John Renner
Finance

Carsen James Rensberger
Marketing
Management

Coleman Tucker Riss
Finance

Jackson David Ritter
Finance

Owen Lucas Roenneburg
Finance

Ethan Carr Rognes
Finance

Abigail Marie Rood
Accounting

Natalie Rowe
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Accounting

Carson Rodger Schau
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Haley Ann Schimanski
Business Analytics and Information Systems

*Elizabeth Grace Schlapkohl
Marketing

*Ethan Ryan Schmidt
Finance

*Jakob Lee Seaman
Finance
Accounting

Griffin Thomas Seitz
Finance

Anjali Vishal Shah
Management

Yubin Shi
Marketing

*Paige Nicole Shryack
Marketing

Monte Duane Slabaugh
Management

Halle Kathryn Smith
Marketing

Logan Forrest Smith
Accounting

Megan Smith
Management

Jake Scott Snyder
Accounting

Makena Jo Solberg
Finance

Lindsey Ruth Solomon
Marketing

Noah David Spachman
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Aaron Joseph Statler
Finance
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Jakub Stefanik
Marketing

William James Steffen
Accounting

Gabrielle Mae Steiner
Risk Management and Insurance
Finance

Jaslyn Grace Stephen
Management

Max Stevens
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Finance

Carson Wilkin Stocker
Accounting
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Geno Tanquilut
Management

Nicholas Joseph Terfler
Finance

Nathan Patrick Trenkamp
Finance

Marissa Renee Ulrich
Management

Margaret Mary Urbanski
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Gracie Jean Van Roekel
Marketing

Madison Ann Vestweber
Marketing

Finance

Luke Daniel Wade
Marketing

Ryan Scott Wallick
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Jackson Nathaniel Weaton
Finance

Greta Weil
Management

**Emma Elizabeth Welter
Accounting

*Joshua Ronald White
Accounting

Tyler Daniel White
Management

Elena Rose Wiese
Accounting

Zachary Adam Willenzik
Accounting
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Bailey Madeline Williams
Finance

Erica Grace Campbell Williams
Management

Lucas Wood
Finance

Conor Gillaspie Woods
Management

Grace Marie Yergler
Management

Ashlyn Leigh Young
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Xiaoxue Zhang
Finance

***William Joseph Zonzo, Jr.
Marketing

Kyle Alex Zupec
Finance
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

MBA programs at the Tippie College of Business give the next generation of business leaders the skills and experiences to achieve their goals and propel their careers forward—now and into the future. Our faculty produces exceptional research and thought leadership while also helping students expand their professional networks.

Tippie’s focus on transformative business education that meets the needs of employers gives Iowa’s MBA graduates a strong foundation to launch the next phase of their careers. Our highly ranked MBA programs have more than 1,300 working professionals enrolled, representing over 400 Iowa companies, educational institutes, and nonprofit organizations.

Master of Business Administration

Tjaden Lee Ahrens
Zachary Ryan Akes
*Trishul Veera Allareddy
*John Christopher Anderson
*Kirstie Anderson
Samuel Keeler Andrus
Camran Z. Azarian
Katherine Barg
Zachary David Bartling
Beau Bennett
Robert Berisha
*Charissa Bires
*Andrew Michael Bobek
Alisha Marie Brennon
Megan Jo Bruckner
Hunter Brunsvold
Mitchell A. Burgmeier
Meredith Ann Burnison
Michael Patrick Cahill
Christopher J. Carmichael
Jacob Paul Carpenter
*William Harlan Carrillo
*Austin Parker Cash
Nicholas Alexander Ciccarino
Jackson Clouse
*Kelsey Owen Colbert
Christina Cummings
*Ryan Peter Dalton
*Melanie Dana
*Cory Darrington
Abigail Claire Dickson
Kasey Dix
Lian Doerr
Heather Dohrn
*Andrea Marie Doss
Jacque Draper
*Samuel George Dykstra
*Matthew Edl
Osman Ali Elbashir
Allysa Ellard
Frank Fazio
Cara Feckers
*Jacob Feist
*Tanya Finnes
*Bryan D. Fiscus
Carrie Fitzgerald
Miranda Fitzgerald Norman
Celia Rose Forde
Amy Fuller
Elizabeth Marie Fuller
Edward Li-Yu Fung
Ryan Colby Funk
*Lucille Madden Gee
Dheepak Guruswamy
Adam Paul Hansen
Grant Richard Hartley
Jon Bernard Heit
Josh James Henss
David Hernandez
*Megan Herrick
*Elizabeth Aileen Hesselmann
Rebecca K. Hiu
Jesse Mark Hoef
*Amanda Daniilieff Hoffman
*Tiiffany Jean Hollingsworth
Douglas Anthony Howard
*Christopher Thomas James
Ian Michael Jeffords
Grant Thomas Johnson
Sylvia Sieler Jons
Viviane Joseph
*Delaney Marie Karg
*Theodore Keith
Zarrish Saeed Khan
Victoria King
Steven Michael Kinney
Stephanie Lynn Kitchen
*Eric Lee Klein
*Katelyn Lee Klein
Samuel Eli Kleinman
*Samuel Thomas Knapp
Elizabeth Knouse
*Jason J. Kratzer
Lynn Renae Krivachek
Naresh Kulkarni
Ross Steven Kurth
James Michael Laird
Nicholas Joseph Lamantia
Obadiah Chia-Shuan Lee
*Elizabeth Vaplon Lindner
Eric Jarron Little
Scott Ryan Maanum
*Michael Lee Maffie
Raphael Malcolm
Jane Marshall
Antonio Mastroianni
Robert Joseph Mathews
Melody Anne Maxted
*Sherry Kay McClieien
Jennifer McQuillan
*Margaret Ann Mellott
Abbey Sue Merryman
*Seth Meyer
*Lisa Lynn Mickelson
*Kaitlyn Laine Miles
Melissa Miller
Kaleb Kendall Moses
Stephanie Murphy
*John Christopher Newton
Adam Daniel Nolan
Elexandria Nouchanthavong
*Joshua Olsen
*Capris Brionne Olson
Derek William Olson
Michael Olson
*Maureen Orsborn
*Craig Alan Osborne
*Dylan Preston Parle
*Nathan Richard Petersburg
Tevin Shawndell Robbins
Stacey Stephany Robles
Marie Rodriguez
Tiffany Schmidt
Shawna Diane Schonauer
*Patrick Austin Schweigal
Abhinav Sharma
*Elliott Shipp
Tyler Sholl
Christine Carol Sims
*Stephanie Lynn Sims
*Haley Michelle Situmeang
*Alexander Dennis Smith
Jordan Smith

***With Highest Distinction      **With High Distinction      *With Distinction      +With University Honors
Michael Anthony Smith
Gaurav Dev Singh Soin
Jillian Jaye Sutherland
Philip Andrew Thompson
Sandra Thompson
Daniel Tierney
*Ryan Timothy Tigges
*Sarah Marie Tommelein
Rajesh Tummala
Cara Cruz Valach
*Steven Edward VanderClute
*Gary Lou Van Ert, Jr.
*Carlos Alberto Varela-Hernandez
Ingitha Varghese
*Ajay Vasisht
*Erin Elizabeth Vermette
Hallie Marilyn Vlahos
Rachel Walcoff
Kade Patrick Walz
Heidi Nicole Wink
Nicholas James Wood
Emily Marie Young
Michael Patrick Yunker
*Massih Zaboli
*Matthew S. Zeimen
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The College of Education, created in 1847, advances education and mental health in Iowa and beyond by preparing teachers, mental health professionals, leaders, and researchers; providing services and resources; and engaging in research and scholarship. The college offers more than 80 different academic opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students.

As the top-ranked college of education in the state, our vision is to create the best educational and mental health outcomes for all. Through our world-class programs, we produce leaders, with our alumni going on to excel in teaching, counseling, educational administration, student development, psychology, higher education, measurement, adaptive assessment, and more. The college provides students and faculty with cutting-edge, collaborative classrooms to prepare the best educational professionals possible. In fact, 100% of our undergraduate and graduate students are employed or enrolled in additional education within six months of graduation. The college is home to the Scanlan Center for School Mental Health and six other major research centers: Belin-Blank Center; Center for Advanced Studies in Measurement and Statistics; Center for Evaluation and Assessment; Center for Research on Undergraduate Education; Iowa Reading Research Center; and Iowa Testing Programs. The college is also home to the UI REACH and UI WILD programs.

Bachelor of Arts

Brayden Pierce Adcock
Social Studies Education

Madison Rene Allison
Elementary Education

Yesenia Nicole Alvarado
Elementary Education

***Sarah Catherine Amro
Elementary Education

Noor Azmeh
Elementary Education

***Grace Emily Bergstrom
Music Education

Megan Elizabeth Biondi
English Education

*Marshall Kurt Boche
Social Studies Education

Mya Marianne Boffeli
English Education

Ashton Marie Bohlen
Elementary Education

Jenna Mae Boyd
Elementary Education

Jennifer Cano
English Education

Morgan Carey
Social Studies Education

*Margo Anne Christensen
Social Studies Education

Allison Clemen
Elementary Education

Jenna Lynn Cole
Elementary Education

**Sydney Grace Cox
Elementary Education

Ashlyn Curry
Elementary Education

**Karleen Ann Derry
Elementary Education

William Hunt Dvorak
English Education

***Hunter James Eden
English Education

Scott Robert Ehlers
Elementary Education

**Jordan Nicole Flies
Music Education

Zachary Ethan Lee Fox
Social Studies Education

Chloe Noelle Green
Social Studies Education

Kiya Elizabeth Griffiths
Elementary Education

Sarina Isabel Guzman
Elementary Education

Sydney Elizabeth Haenzi
Elementary Education

Kiara Hernandez
Elementary Education

Madiysen Renae Hess
Elementary Education

***McKenna Kelly Holahan
Elementary Education

Madison Kimberly Houser
Education Studies and Human Relations

Oscar Atticus Ihrig
Elementary Education

Danielle Lauren Jovceski
Elementary Education

Grace Erica Kemp
Elementary Education

Katlyn Renee Kent
Elementary Education

Chloe Pauline Lalone
Elementary Education

Bailey Lyn Larsen
Elementary Education

Kraig Alan Leahy
Music Education

Trystin Lindsay
Social Studies Education

Chelsea Kae Lovell
Elementary Education

***Logan Elizabeth Mahon
Education Studies and Human Relations

Katelynn Christine Malmstedt
Elementary Education

*Lauren Michelle Marth
Elementary Education

Caleb McCall
Social Studies Education

Alejandra de las Mercedes Melendez Sanchez
Elementary Education

Courtney Brianne Miller
Elementary Education

Ryan Lynn Mills
Social Studies Education

Meghan Elizabeth Moorman
Elementary Education

**Emily Ann Munger
Elementary Education

**Shelby Ryanne Mutter
Music Education

*Rubye Eugene Krieger Ney
Elementary Education

Hannah O’Brien
Elementary Education

**Nicholas Shawn O’Donnell
Social Studies Education

Margaret Mary O’Keefe
Elementary Education

Katelyn Elizabeth Pacha
Elementary Education

Mataya Rose Parker
Elementary Education

Jayda Lashay Perkins
Elementary Education

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Olivia Elaine Plowman
Art Education

Carli Jean Revere
Elementary Education

Dustin Ray Rieber
English Education

Alyvia Chanel Rohrs
Elementary Education

Shelby E. Sargent
Education Studies and Human Relations

**Mikayla Ann Sash
Elementary Education

Ethan Schrader
Social Studies Education

Carly Ann Schuring
Elementary Education

Aleah Ann Sherman
Elementary Education

Erin Marie Simon
Elementary Education

Teegon Michael Slaughter
Social Studies Education

***Jessica Soria
Education Studies and Human Relations

**Chase Sternhagen
Elementary Education

Mackenzie Grace Streveler
Elementary Education

John Sulentic
Social Studies Education

***Heidy Tapia
World Language Education

***Leslie Tapia
World Language Education

Jonah David Terwilleger
Elementary Education

**Renee Marija Thomas
Music Education

**Grace Tovar
Education Studies and Human Relations

Caitlyn Joy Alvero Valencia
Music Education

Destiny Van Hecke
Elementary Education

***Sydney Alexis Van Trump
Social Studies Education

Colby Vos
Social Studies Education

**Maya Wald
Elementary Education

**Jonathan Michael Watt
English Education
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Established in 1927, the College of Engineering at the University of Iowa has a long and distinctive history of producing breakthrough knowledge, training the next generation of engineers, and translating our work for broad impact across the college's six academic departments and nine research centers.

With more than 17,000 Iowa Engineering alumni living throughout the world, including 5,200 in the state of Iowa, the college delivers breakthroughs in engineering for human health, innovations in engineering for the environment, and new approaches to emerging technologies. The college is committed to developing interdisciplinary leaders, promoting economic development, and advancing knowledge through fundamental and applied research. Our faculty members are internationally recognized leaders in environmental sustainability, data security, material sciences, hydrology, and aeronautic technology, as well as in many other areas. Our graduates are ethical, globally aware citizens whose work while at the University of Iowa and throughout their careers makes the world safer and our use of resources more efficient. College alumni have gone on to become leaders in government, nonprofits, academia, and industry, and have built upon their experience in the close-knit community in the College of Engineering.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Gea Catherine Alberico
Mechanical Engineering

Samuel John Anderson
Mechanical Engineering

Arash Asadi
Biomedical Engineering

Werner Alejandro Bayas
Electrical Engineering

Bradley Michael Beadle
Civil Engineering

Jackson Lawrence Begolka
Mechanical Engineering

Wilson Parker Cameron
Mechanical Engineering

Gianna Rose Caruso
Industrial Engineering

Christopher Alexander Lee Chanath
Chemical Engineering

Matthew Ryan Chay
Biomedical Engineering

Ryan Michael Cheever
Computer Science and Engineering

Jacob Tyler Collogan
Biomedical Engineering

Ryan Kakavas Cooper
Mechanical Engineering

Nathaniel Jon Crow
Mechanical Engineering

Scott Donnellan
Mechanical Engineering

**Brandon Paul Egger
Computer Science and Engineering

Fatima Amr Elmaleh
Industrial Engineering

Wasil Jarelnabi Abdelfrahim Elsafi
Electrical Engineering

John Elwert
Computer Science and Engineering

Niam El-Zein
Electrical Engineering

Caleb Dean Frost
Mechanical Engineering

Shiv Gandhi
Computer Science and Engineering

Nathan Edward Gates
Biomedical Engineering

Reagan Maika Gorman
Civil Engineering

Zachary Michael Gratschmayr
Mechanical Engineering

Evan Matthew Hagen
Electrical Engineering

Riley Scott Higgins
Biomedical Engineering

Ruoquiu Huang
Electrical Engineering

Matthew Spencer Huck
Chemical Engineering

William H. Hutchinson
Mechanical Engineering

Huy Huynh
Mechanical Engineering

Joseph Humberto Improta
Mechanical Engineering

Shubhresh Kumar Jha
Electrical Engineering

Ivan Everett Johnson
Computer Science and Engineering

Teddy Jayme Kaeppler
Civil Engineering

Parker James Kaminski
Biomedical Engineering

Jared Matthew Knautz
Industrial Engineering

Alec Richard Knobloch
Computer Science and Engineering

Aleah Jillian Kossan
Biomedical Engineering

Mitchell Kurt
Electrical Engineering

Patrick John Landers
Industrial Engineering

Pei-Chin Liu
Electrical Engineering

Shay Thomas London
Computer Science and Engineering

***Matthew Douglas Main
Chemical Engineering

**Ethan Donald Manuell
Biomedical Engineering

Ryan Joseph Michalowski
Mechanical Engineering

George Maurice Miller III
Civil Engineering

Roshni Nair
Biomedical Engineering

**Megan Helen Nelson
Biomedical Engineering

Kyle Christopher Novak
Mechanical Engineering

Christopher O'Donnell
Mechanical Engineering

***Marie Margaret Ohlinger
Chemical Engineering

Imani Estrella Patterson
Mechanical Engineering

Jacob Donald Peterson
Civil Engineering

Alan Michael Ramirez
Electrical Engineering

**Orlando Juan Reyes III
Electrical Engineering

Alejandro Javier Rizo
Biomedical Engineering

Ricardo Roman, Jr.
Mechanical Engineering

Alaeldin Hussein Mohammed Saeed
Electrical Engineering
Daniel Stephen Schmeda
Industrial Engineering

Joshua Warren Schmitt
Mechanical Engineering

Nathan Arthur Schultz
Industrial Engineering

Elias Fiege Scott
Chemical Engineering

Foster James Seckinger
Mechanical Engineering

Trinity Ming Shi
Industrial Engineering

Sam Shin
Industrial Engineering

Ian Patrick Silva Trenkle
Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Jake Richard Stransky
Civil Engineering

Sophia Josephina Catharina Stibos
Civil Engineering

Thomas Jacob Subaric
Computer Science and Engineering

+Gokul Raja Thangavel
Computer Science and Engineering

Jordan Utesch
Civil Engineering

Nicolas Vollmer
Chemical Engineering

Michael David Wagner
Mechanical Engineering

Joshua Walisiak
Industrial Engineering

Michael Joseph Williams, Jr.
Mechanical Engineering

Thiago Xifra
Mechanical Engineering

Mitchell Allen Young
Industrial Engineering
COLLEGE OF LAW

The University of Iowa College of Law is the oldest law school west of the Mississippi River. Since its founding in 1865, the college has awarded more than 13,000 law degrees to graduates from across the nation and around the world.

Grounded in theory and practice, Iowa Law’s superior education prepares students to excel in any legal setting. From volunteering with nonprofits to building arguments for clients, students gain real-world experience that serves them throughout their careers. Our faculty are nationally recognized for their scholarly productivity and interdisciplinary interests. Their varied backgrounds and small class sizes foster a personalized approach to learning and a dynamic legal curriculum. Iowa Law has long been at the forefront of legal writing education, with a dedicated writing faculty boasting over 120 years of combined experience. Through personalized instruction, students develop the necessary skills to stand out in a competitive workforce. With 10,700+ alumni spanning all 50 states and 43 countries, Iowa Law is a launchpad for opportunity. From practicing in a law firm or government agency to working for a nonprofit or Fortune 100 company, the possibilities of an Iowa Law degree are endless.

Juris Doctor

Yuezhou Han
Mikayla Mary Huston-Abuissa
Xiaotong Kong
Gregory Ludeman
Stella Nguepnang
Ijeoma J. Onyejiaka
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, established in 1900, is the largest of the University of Iowa's 12 colleges. The college has a comprehensive array of programs spanning the arts and humanities, writing and communication, natural and mathematical sciences, and social and behavioral sciences.

In the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, we empower inquiring and motivated students to explore the entire range of human learning in preparation for meaningful lives and rewarding careers. The college teaches all undergraduates through the CLAS Core General Education program and is the home of renowned programs in writing, the arts, space physics, speech and hearing science, and more. Alumni of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences are pioneers in everything from medicine, neuroscience, and space physics, to theatre, television, and film; they are professional athletes and accomplished artists; and they have won Pulitzer Prizes, Olympic medals, Oscars, Emmys, and more. We are immensely proud of each one of our hardworking graduates, who will carry their experience at Iowa into their professional and civic lives as original thinkers and engaged citizens of their communities and the world.

Bachelor of Arts

Tasnim Ahmed Abdalla  
Health Studies  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Jeffrey Scott Abraham, Jr.  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Brayden Pierce Adcock  
History  
Felicia Olaide Adeniran-Ogunsanya  
Enterprise Leadership  
Volta Elolo Adovor  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  
Cade Canyon Akers  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Jessica Marie Alexander  
Enterprise Leadership  
Mohamed Sultan Ali  
Enterprise Leadership  
Olivia May Allen  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Paula Balestrini Altmaier  
Anthropology  
++Abigail Jean Anderson  
Political Science  
Bella Lauren Anderson  
Sport Studies  
Economics  
Jeffrey George Anderson  
Psychology  
Timothy Shawn Anson  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Madelyn Claire Arnold  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Zachary Norman Ash  
Health Studies  
Abe Edward Assad  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Isabelle Marie Austin  
Psychology  
Claudia Brooke Baccam  
Mathematics  
Yuseph Bader  
Biology  
Juliana Balducci  
English and Creative Writing  
Nikita Barrier  
Enterprise Leadership  
Riley Jean Beard  
English and Creative Writing  
Logan Christopher Bearden  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Myreanna Deondra Bebe  
Communication Studies  
Sydney Noel Becker  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Kailey Rose Beebe  
Communication Studies  
Carter Dean Benson  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Faith Allison Benson  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Political Science  
Rey Albert Berman-Jolton  
English and Creative Writing  
Noah Graham Billingsley  
Political Science  
Anthropology  
Megan Elizabeth Biondi  
English  
Marshall Kurt Boche  
History  
Mya Marionne Boffeli  
English  
Elysse Nicole Bonds  
English  
Justina Louise Borgman  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Mikayla Grace Bosch  
Health Studies  
Ethan Michael Brander  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Sport Studies  
Anna Rose Brown  
Computer Science  
*Brianne Michelle Brown  
Art  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Eldarah Sierra Brown ton  
Interdepartmental Studies  
*Grace Elizabeth Burke  
Honors in Art  
Luke Aaron Burlage  
Enterprise Leadership  
Benjamin Burnham  
Computer Science  
Nolan Thomas Butkowski  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Jade Marie Calkins  
Psychology  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Amanda Campbell  
Communication Studies  
Jennifer Cano  
English  
Lindsey Hannah Carberry  
Psychology  
Morgan Carey  
History  
++Alexis Annette Carfrae  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Honors in Political Science  
Emma Kay Carmichael  
Environmental Sciences
***Samantha Sophie Cary  
Honors in Sport Studies

Sebastian Romario Castro  
Enterprise Leadership

Marcos Miguel Cervantes  
History

Stephanie Cervantes  
Psychology

Aditya Chahande  
Interdepartmental Studies

Grace Elizabeth Champagne  
English and Creative Writing

Alec Michael Chandlee  
Spanish

Sidney Cheney  
Enterprise Leadership

Yujin Cheon  
Enterprise Leadership

Ryan Nelson Childs  
Economics

Margo Anne Christensen  
History

Thea Marie Cleannon  
Political Science, Criminology, Law and Justice

Cassandra Paige Cokefair  
Criminology, Law and Justice, Psychology

Sydney Rhys Conrad  
Psychology

Ethan Jon Courter  
Enterprise Leadership

Heather LeAnne Craig  
Dance

Micah Culpepper  
English and Creative Writing

Rebecca Jo Cunigan  
Communication Studies

Anna Louise Currier  
Art

Isabelle Gail Cushman  
Psychology

Darren Wayne Damerier  
English and Creative Writing

Mary Jeanette Dammad  
Psychology

Salome Mamie Daniel  
Criminology, Law and Justice

+Aasthika Das  
Chemistry

Ariya Davis  
Psychology

Donovan Matthew Deany  
Enterprise Leadership

Paityn Dakota DeBoer  
Interdepartmental Studies

Sara Elizabeth Dellitebovi  
Psychology

Campbell Nicole DenBesten  
Interdepartmental Studies

*Samantha deNeui  
Communication Studies

Gabrieline Dennis  
Psychology

Tristan Douglas DeSerano  
Journalism and Mass Communication, Sport Studies

Blake Robert Devens  
Economics

Donald DeWaan  
Computer Science

+Sarah Elizabeth Dickens  
Psychology

Megan Le Diep  
Psychology

Dakota Robert Dobslaw  
Political Science

*Amelia-Grace May Dooley  
Criminology, Law and Justice

*Madelynn Kay Fontana  
Communication Studies

Lainey Ann Ford  
Psychology

Benjamin Michael Fortenbacher  
Interdepartmental Studies

***Samuel Scott Fouts  
Communication Studies, Spanish

Zachary Ethan Lee Fox  
Psychology

Marisa Kay Francis  
International Relations

Christian Robert Frankl  
Music

Ethics and Public Policy, Political Science

Elyse A. Gabor  
English and Creative Writing, Journalism and Mass Communication

Nicholas Ryan Gallagher  
Economics

*Dylan Gao  
Interdepartmental Studies

Rayssa Garbes  
Interdepartmental Studies

Alejandra Garcia-Ramos  
Enterprise Leadership

Colleen Elizabeth Garden  
Psychology

*McKenna Geake  
Psychology

Solit Yona Germano  
Global Health Studies

Jacob David Giardina  
Art History

Brett Gibson  
Screenwriting Arts, Cinema

+***Nicole YanJun Gilbert  
Psychology

Honors in History

Camryn Sue King Gilchrist  
Global Health Studies

Joshua Daniel Gillette  
Interdepartmental Studies

Nathan David Gillis  
Computer Science

Anja Alguire Gjullin  
Political Science

Isabella Goldstein  
Honors in Psychology

***Sharon Gabrielle Goodman  
Health Studies

Olivia Mae Goodyear  
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Patricia Gosselink</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Christine Goy</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Grafft</td>
<td>International Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Lee Graham</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollie Graham-Johnson</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Grapp</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Noelle Green</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Carver Greenwood</td>
<td>International Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Thomas Groe</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Ray Grosclaude</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Grubb</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilar Guadarrama</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samay Gupchup</td>
<td>Ethics and Public Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Jessica Ann Hambrick</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Theodore Hammond</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Hansen</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Elizabeth Hanson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan James Hanson</td>
<td>International Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermari Harris</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Kirby Hart</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elizabeth Hartley</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Veda Hase</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Robert Haselton</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Leigh Hasselmann</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaelynn Hauschild</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Michelle Hawken</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Louise Hayes</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Jonathon Heck</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Carson Lee Heckman</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Heeren</td>
<td>Religious Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darci Lee Henkens</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Elizabeth Christine Hernandez</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phuong Hoang</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Ariel Hoffman</td>
<td>Honors in English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Emily Hopkins</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Howorth</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilia Hughes</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Hunger</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khoi Huynh</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Andrew Ingham</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Iwinski</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axel Anthony Janecek</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elisabeth Janson</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liv Jewell</td>
<td>Gender, Women's, and Sexuality Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hope Jin</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Krista Johnson</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Grace Johnson</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylee Leann Johnson</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Johnston</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noella Kabata Kabula</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John George Karuntzos</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Kavira</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brian Keating</td>
<td>Religious Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Margaret Keaty</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Tess Eileen Kennedy</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleen Kiessling</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malorie Lynn Kindred</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manasi Kinikar</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenzie Elizabeth Klatt</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Mia ShuHana Knapp</td>
<td>Honors in Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Ryan Knupp</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexter Charles Krause</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiersten Kerry Kruse</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Catherine Kuennen</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kameron Michael Kuhn</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinten Joseph Kuiper</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ann Kuper</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Marie Lang</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Lee</td>
<td>Honors in Ancient Civilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+**Cameron John LaPage</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caden David Larson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah La Vie</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lazear</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilong Li</td>
<td>Asian Languages and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Lickteig</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lietz</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Kaia Lifto
Political Science
Ethics and Public Policy

David Lin
Computer Science

Trystin Lindsay
History

Kimberly Ly
Political Science

Marilyn Kay Machovec
Anthropology

Trenton Jeffrey Mack
Mathematics

Katelynn Christine Malmstedt
Dance

Dominic Anthony Maniscalco
Enterprise Leadership

Zoe Marquis
Interdepartmental Studies

Kyan Jay Martensen
Psychology

Maya Martinez
Psychology

Beatriz Martin Palmero
Psychology

Hailey Marx
Cinema
Journalism and Mass Communication

Haleigh Marie Mathews
Interdepartmental Studies

Halea June Maurer
English and Creative Writing

Van Ram Mawii
Interdepartmental Studies

Kyle Alexander Mazzocco
Biology

Macy Elizabeth McAllister
Interdepartmental Studies

Erin Jelene McCain
English and Creative Writing

Caleb McCall
History

Micah McCane
Psychology

Nicholas Frank McCary
Ancient Civilization
History

Trevor McGill
Interdepartmental Studies

Jenna Lee McGuire
Sociology

Madison Sage McMurrin
Honors in Psychology

Madisyn Meek
English and Creative Writing

Myka Lee Meri
Health Studies

Sidney Metzger
Enterprise Leadership

Amanda Grace Milder
Psychology

Sarah Jean Miller
Psychology

Ryan Lynn Mills
History

Brandon James Minutillo
Biology

Nicholas William Mirabile
Psychology

Paula Thea Reyes Montemeyer
Interdepartmental Studies

Kristopher Moore
African American Studies

Eddie Morales
Ancient Civilization
Classical Languages

+Oliver Morelli
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Bailey Morse
Enterprise Leadership

Dan Thomas Moss
Art

Jill Catherine Mwaniki
Interdepartmental Studies

Ali Ihab Nasser
Computer Science

Hallie Katherine Navrat
Psychology

Calvin Neal
Enterprise Leadership

Samuel John Necker
Ethics and Public Policy
Philosophy

Cheyenne Nelson
Criminology, Law and Justice

Rylee Marie Nettleton
Health Studies

David Martin Neuberger III
History

Frances Elaine Newman
German
Art

*Erin Christina Ng
English and Creative Writing

Julia Marie Nightser
Enterprise Leadership

Samuel Rocket Noel
Health Studies

Brayzier Whitehurst Noun Harder
Enterprise Leadership

***Marco Antonio Oceguera
Economics
Honors in International Relations

Patrick James O'Day
Enterprise Leadership

**Nicholas Shawn O'Donnell
History

Jacob Olson
Political Science
Philosophy

Zoe Grace Olson
Music
Enterprise Leadership

Madalynn O'Neil
Criminology, Law and Justice
Psychology

Hank Oney
English and Creative Writing

Kendra Opoku-Brenyah
Psychology

Hector Alfredo Ortega
Economics

Kyle Tristan Ortega
Philosophy

Camber Lynn Ostwinkle
Enterprise Leadership

Grant William Otting
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

T’Oddre Earl Owens
Political Science

Dana Marie Oyen
Psychology

Brendan Justin Paper
Communication Studies

Elizabeth Mary Parmelee
Health Studies

+Alexis Catherine Passno
Ethics and Public Policy
Political Science

Shivam M. Patel
Enterprise Leadership

Nicholas Allan Pauly
Journalism and Mass Communication
Cinema

Zach Peterson
Enterprise Leadership

Justin Theodore Petkus
Computer Science

Erick Phillips
Interdepartmental Studies

Isaac Thomas Phillips
Informatics

Michael Pithan
Economics

Olivia Elaine Plowman
Art

Annalyn Ruth Poulsen
English and Creative Writing

Lillian Elizabeth Poulsen
Environmental Policy and Planning
Journalism and Mass Communication

Madelyn Noelle Pratt
Psychology

Patrick James O’Day
Enterprise Leadership
+Benjamin Thomas Price Communication Studies
Hannah Tess Rabinowitz Communication Studies
Michael Thomas Rackham History
Jay Ratliff English
Michael Patrick Reardon Enterprise Leadership
++Lucas Barros Regina Mathematics
Allie Benton Reis Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Samantha Anne Reis Interdepartmental Studies
Maeve Rice Psychology
Itzel Rodriguez Psychology
Chloe Mae Roling Health Studies
*Daniel Jacob Rompot English and Creative Writing Economics
Madison Kay Ross Enterprise Leadership
Hannah Jordyn Rosuck Communication Studies
Delanie Laura Roszak Criminology, Law and Justice
+++David John Roth Mathematics
Spencer Roush Enterprise Leadership
Maggie Lynn Rowe Psychology
Declan Edward Ruane Criminology, Law and Justice
Savannah Cae Rupp Enterprise Leadership
Lena Catriona Russell Enterprise Leadership
Payton Nicole Ryan Interdepartmental Studies
Diana Griseld Sagastizado Political Science Communication Studies
Ethan Hale Sample International Studies
Ruby Sanchez Biology
Flor Isabel Sanchez Nava English and Creative Writing
Eunesheah J. Sanders Interdepartmental Studies
Amalia Elizabeth Sandoval Interdepartmental Studies
Kaylee Alison Sanger Health Studies
Ronen Luis Santiago Mathematics
++*Lauren Rose Sanyal Screenwriting Arts Honors in English and Creative Writing
Nathan Thomas Schemmel Sport Studies
Mackenzie Rose Schmidt Asian Languages and Literature
Stephanie Lynn Schmidt Journalism and Mass Communication
Emily Lauren Schmitz Enterprise Leadership
Keaton Leon Schoenfeld Interdepartmental Studies
++Sophia Alyse Schoenen Honors in Political Science Ethics and Public Policy
Ethan Schrader Economics
Kari Lea Schreck Interdepartmental Studies
Dani See Enterprise Leadership
Madison Seely Interdepartmental Studies
Noah Eric Segal Enterprise Leadership
Joseph Dongmin Seo Computer Science
Katherine Ann Shenderovsky Communication Studies
Katerina Shinbori Enterprise Leadership
Alexandra Siskovic Health Studies
Ella Jean Skaggs Political Science
Teegon Michael Slaughter Political Science
Adnana Smajlovic Enterprise Leadership
Emilee Smith Enterprise Leadership
Grace Mae Smith Communication Studies
Jack Smith Economics
Andrew Robert Snedegar Enterprise Leadership
Jake Scott Snyder Enterprise Leadership
Josh Springer-Iannantuoni Economics
Kari Ana Freya Stabenow Psychology
Brittan Stark Psychology
Gretchen Violet Stock English and Creative Writing
John Sulentic History
Claire Denise Sullivan Psychology Criminology, Law and Justice
+Faith Surface Ethics and Public Policy
**Heidy Tapia Spanish
**Leslie Tapia Spanish
**Devin Thomas Computer Science
Robert Francis Thompson Cinema
Molly MacKenzie Tigrett Speech and Hearing Science
Brenda Tody Biology
Grace Tovar Sociology
Tien Nhat Tran Psychology
Isabella Grace Trevitt Criminology, Law and Justice
Samantha Elizabeth Triplett Health Studies
Isabel Ellen Truemper Psychology
Abigail Irene Turnbull Psychology
+++Sydney Alexis Van Trump History
Luis Adrian Velez Computer Science
Jacob Charles Vincel Physics
Colby Vos History
Alyson Joleen Vue Criminology, Law and Justice
Haleema Binte Waheed Art
Nora Katharine Wahliman Communication Studies
Zoe Wallach Speech and Hearing Science
Elijah Patrick Walter Political Science
Aubrey Ann Walters Health Studies
+++Caitlyn Nicole Ward Honors in Psychology
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Hernan Ramthum Arganaraz
Art
Leila Arnaut
Art
Sally H. Chai
Art
June K. Deo
Honors in Art
Stella K. Deo
Honors in Art
*Molly Donovan
Art
Isaac Ryan Guerra
Honors in Art
+Jessica Ann Hambrick
Art
Israel Ariel Hoffman
Honors in Art
Rachel M. Hunt
Honors in Art
Holly Keiko Hyon
Art
Taajhir Saadiq McCall
Art
Walter Smit McDonough
Art
Victoria Lynn Sheehey
Honors in Art

Bachelor of Music

*Grace Emily Bergstrom
Gabrielle Marie Crawley
Ariya Davis
Honors in Music
Jordan Nicole Flies
Hannah Marie Grandstaff
Jacob Woodfill Greenlee
Kraig Alan Leahy
Sherby Ryanne Mutter
Renee Marija Thomas
Caitlyn Joy Alvero Valencia

Bachelor of Science

Jordan JoAnne Akers
Human Physiology
Farah Alabdulrazzak
Exercise Science
Andrew Joseph Avolio
Sport and Recreation Management
Claudia Brooke Baccam
Economics
Kylie Berge
Psychology

Stephon Deionte Berry
Physics
Rachael Bertolino
Chemistry
Noah Martin Bjerke
Physics
Beau Daniel Blackdeer
Exercise Science
*Aaron Blom
Human Physiology
**Ethan Cole Borchard
Computer Science
Chelsea Marie Bouslog
Anthropology
Brandon Kyle Buelow
Human Physiology
**Justine Gabrielle Buman
Exercise Science
Joseph Aiden Burgess
Computer Science
+Angela Cai
Biomedical Sciences
Keaton Cain
Sport and Recreation Management
Zachary Vincent Campbell
Biomedical Sciences
Melissa Carrillo-Alonso
Human Physiology
**Faithe R. Cavalier
Human Physiology
Isabella Anya Cesarz
Microbiology
Allison Karina Chaky
Human Physiology
Hayley Jean Chappell
Exercise Science
Isaiah Lee Cheville
Statistics
Trinity Jade Christy
Neuroscience
Anastasia Rose Cipowski-Smith
Biology
**Nathan Joel Clack
Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Tajja JoLynn Clayton
Psychology
Emily Catherine Copple
Geoscience
Alanna Bono Corpuz
Global Health Studies
Eian Joseph Countryman
Sustainability Science
Nathan Todd Cox
Sustainability Science
+Aasthika Das
Honors in Biology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Alyssa DeBlaey</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Anne DiSandro</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Anne Catherine Dotzler</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Alanah Draisey</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Faye Duncan</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Jo Eganhouse</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Wayne Elfts</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Michel Faucon</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Niciel Flores</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Matthew Fowler</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Ashley Fuks</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maricela Garcia</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Abigail Jane Garringer</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Cristian Gatica</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gilkey-Misegeier</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Leigh Glascock</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackelin Gomez</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachery Dennis Green</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Wragge Grunkemeyer</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yan Han</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Harrison</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Michelle Hawken</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Adeline Ann Hawkins</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zixiaoy He</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriah Leigh Heilesen</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobey James Heinen</td>
<td>Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Thurman Henderson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Cara Joy Heuer</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kira Morgner Howells</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden Xavier Hudson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Michaela Huinker</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Huizenga</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilio Jarrin</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Thomas Johnson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Grace Johnson</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Olivia Sophie Johnson</td>
<td>Honors in Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Lee Johnson</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Jovanovich</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Knapp</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Alec James Kneppey</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reece Bryant Kneppey</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Jane Krull</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Ronald Larkin</td>
<td>Honors in Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kareena Michelle Larson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Luu Le</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Lauren Ashley Lettington</td>
<td>Honors in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Lickteig</td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+**Connor Linzer</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Cam Lo</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Luerkens</td>
<td>Environmental Policy and Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ha Luong</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie MacKinn</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Michael Maddox</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery James Martensen</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Martinez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Alexander Martins</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe McCabe</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan James McCutcheon</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke McKeown</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jacob McPherson</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwyneth McKynla McSperrin</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Luanne Menke</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Elizabeth Miles</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lea Millard</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kaitlyn Ann Mitchell</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Daniel Molnar</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Christine Moody</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Grace Moody</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Morrison</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Morse</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Murphy Morton</td>
<td>Honors in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Paige Nelson</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Nordhaus</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ochs</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Ann Ortega</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Damian Palacios</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Anthony Paloma</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chayce Alan Patterson</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Kay Lee Quinn</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn K. Rahmus</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Lucas Barros Regina</td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Brianne Reuter</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Lane Richman</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Thomas Ries</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction   **With High Distinction   *With Distinction   +With University Honors
Anna Riley  
Human Physiology

Jayden Alice Rogers  
Environmental Policy and Planning

David John Roth  
Actuarial Science

Allison Grace Rux  
Human Physiology

Jasmine Pheth Sanasinh  
Global Health Studies

Grace Sandrock  
Human Physiology

Dallas Orel Schaeffer  
Honors in Psychology

Rieley J. Schiavone  
Microbiology

Emma Nicole Schima  
Environmental Sciences

Noah Eric Segal  
Sport and Recreation Management

Riley Adrianna Sellergren  
Human Physiology

Haylen Nicole Sewell  
Computer Science

Athena Sheridan  
Environmental Sciences

Carter David Shockey  
Sport and Recreation Management

Kareem Tameem Shoukih  
Biomedical Sciences

Abhiraj Singh  
Microbiology

Tyler Williams Stallman  
Human Physiology

Lucas M. Stedman  
Microbiology

Farhad Taghizadeh  
Computer Science

Jordan Grace Taylor  
Global Health Studies

Jack Temme  
Actuarial Science

Tahylor Terrell  
Neuroscience

Matthew Scott Tillack  
Human Physiology

Emily Tillander  
Exercise Science

Lesley Abigail Trujillo  
Global Health Studies

Jackson Tupper  
Chemistry

Emma Dawn Utley  
Biology

Edwin Giovanni Valladares  
Human Physiology

Grace Janet Vornsand  
Exercise Science

Abbygail Widmer Voss  
Exercise Science

Hailey Rhea Voyek  
Global Health Studies

Nathaniel Peter Waikel  
Sport and Recreation Management

Tyler Watters  
Geography

Robert John Weger  
Economics

Richard Wade Whiteside  
Chemistry

Kody Wixom  
Computer Science

Rebekah Maxine Yarvis  
Biology

Justin Binh Yem  
Human Physiology

Alexis Nicole Yoder  
Exercise Science

Joseph Robert Zdarsky  
Actuarial Science

Halima Dianne Zegar  
Human Physiology

Erika Zierke  
Sustainability Science

Lal Rin Zuali  
Psychology
ROY J. AND LUCILLE A. CARVER COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

The Carver College of Medicine is an integral part of University of Iowa Health Care, the state’s only comprehensive academic medical center, which also includes UI Hospitals & Clinics and UI Physicians, the state’s largest multispecialty group practice.

With its founding on the University of Iowa campus in 1870, the medical college’s first class consisted of 37 students, which included eight women—giving Iowa the distinction as the first coeducational medical school in the United States. Since that time, the college has expanded to include additional professional, graduate, and undergraduate degree programs. Nearly 1,400 faculty teach students in courses throughout the colleges within the university, including thousands of students in the undergraduate basic science classes and advanced graduate-level courses. The college also partners with the Graduate College to offer several interdisciplinary programs. The Carver College of Medicine is the only college in the state of Iowa that awards a Doctor of Medicine degree. The college is a highly ranked medical school where students learn to become accomplished clinicians and top-flight researchers and educators.

**Doctor of Medicine**

Haley Alaine Steffen

**Master in Medical Education**

Alexander Robert Tuttle

**Master of Physician Assistant Studies**

Parker Monroe Acree
Ariele Anuva Andalon
Jackson Barnes
Courtney Nicole Becker
Michelle Jamie Bresingham
Danielle Chamberlain
Emma Marie Clarke
Matthew Aaron Creasey
Hannah Nicole Dobroski
Isabelle Amelia Dreischmeier
Samuel Heaton
Christopher Ryan Heck
Jack Johnson
Jessica Jean Johnson
Ethan James Ksiazek
Bryan David Kynnap
Mary Hood Lowe
Simon Edward Manning
Alicia Jean Miltner
Jacob Kelly Moss
Ryan Daniel Noble
Mark E. Schmidt, Jr.
Colleen Patricia Scott
Kelsey Anne Smith
Alice Tsui

**Bachelor of Science**

Maggie Darlyn Aires
Radiation Sciences
COLLEGE OF NURSING

The University of Iowa College of Nursing offers cutting-edge nursing education, including Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, Doctor of Nursing Practice, and Doctor of Philosophy programs. The college is an integral part of the health sciences campus, contributing to teaching, research, and patient-care resources that have earned international recognition.

With renowned faculty, advanced clinical experiences, and a tradition of innovative leadership, the College of Nursing is ranked among the best nursing programs nationwide. The college provides a rich environment for students to collaborate with their peers in health science disciplines and work with scholars in engineering, psychology, education, and many others. We are dedicated to giving College of Nursing students educational opportunities that allow them to tailor their interests to careers in industries, health care facilities, academic institutions, and nonprofit organizations. Graduates are sought-after as skilled professionals who have received a rigorous education of the highest quality.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Erin Abraham
Meghan Anselme
*Jenniqua Taylor Arbaugh
*Cayla Atwood
Lydia Ann Hae Jung Baker
Jenna Lynn Baldino
Ryan Michael Ray Baumer
Grace Berberich
***Laura Beyer
***Chloe Nicole Blind
Julie Bouthillier
Katelyn Grace Bruns
Rezner Buhr
Calista Marie Cabral
Jose Armando Carrera Ferniza
Lexis Marie Carrison
Mia Kaitlyn Cataldo
Cameron Ross Christiansen
**Alexandria Elise Croonquist
Jack Mitchell Davenport
Brianna Rae Davison
Katherine E. DeZenero
Audrey Michelle Dempewolf
***Katherine Deninger
Andrew Doromal
Olivia Marie Dryer
Cody Paul Dschida
***Taylor Dusenbery
***Madelyn Kate Dzierzynski
Alexandra Elise Eckstrom
Grace Ann Elser
Libby Madeline Evans
Kea Anne Evoy
Mariela Filerio
Jordan Shea Finnegan
***Erin Elizabeth Floody
***Katie Lynn Fox
Katherine Morgan Gilmore
+Isabella Greenlee
**Hannah Jean Groth
Ylani Cruz Guerrero
**Derek Allen Handke
Tira Elizabeth Hauber
Chandler Edison Heiser
**Reegan Helle
**Inwon Heo
**Madison Eunice Rosalie Heppe
**Kaylee Dianne Hohertz
Delgratia Ann Hudson
Rachel Ingle
Allyson Elizabeth Irlebeck
Ablene James Jacobsen
Karsin Elizabeth Jenkins
***Lauren Annette Johans
Courtney LaJoi Jones
**Kimberly Ann Jones
**Melisa Jusufovic
Laura Jane Kaliban
**Minela Kapetanovic
Allison Rani Kloppenberg
+***Erin Knight
**Natalie D. Koenen
Kaylee Koss
**Jessica Natalia Kroczak
Kelli Ann Kuntz
Kylie Ann Kurt
***Samantha Lalone
Brianna Josslyn Lechuga
***Xuehan Liang
***Madison Grace Mann
**Meghan Elizabeth Mather
Bailey Maulsby
Anna Renee Merrett
Christa Merten
***Derek Elmer Metzger
Morgan Grant Miller
***Hannah M. Monosmith
Jane Ellen Montford
Michelle Analise Moss
***Paige Jayla Neutzling
Tuyet Thi Nguyen
Alina Josefnia Ochoa
Blake Elizabeth O’Donnell
**Olivia Marie Oetken
***Nicole Lynn Pettinger
Bailee Pitzenberger
***Elyse Christine Pothitakis
Gurdeep Rai
+Sophia Noemi Josephine Ramirez
Channalone Lisa Ratsakanh
**Abigail Jane Richards
Allison Marie Ringgenberg
Kirby Elaine Louise Rood
+*Dana Alexandra Ruffatto
**Claire Gianna Schneebelen
Breille Michaela Smith
**Megan Elizabeth Snider
Rachel Lauren Stein
*Megan Jane Sturges
***Taylor Suhon
Stephanie Taylor
Hunter Stephen Thompson
Claudia Kim Tice
***Griffin Gerard Tondreau
***Eleanor Elizabeth Van Antwerp
Alyssa Marie Wessel
Stacie Nichole White
+***Mary Grace Wieczorek
***Paige SueAnn Wisner
***Hannah Leah Witzel
Christina Wong
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Since 1885, the University of Iowa College of Pharmacy—one of the most highly regarded programs in the country—has maintained an unsurpassed commitment to educate and train the highest-quality pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists.

The Doctor of Pharmacy program has a firm grounding in science and evidence-based practice, exploration of career choices through required and elective courses, and ample leadership opportunities. The program synthesizes basic scientific principles and practice through caring and communication in an integrated professional program. Students may specialize with a professional Certificate in Palliative Care, a Leadership Certificate, a combined Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Public Health degree, or Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Science in informatics degree. The college offers a Doctor of Philosophy in drug discovery and experimental therapeutics, health services research, and pharmaceutics. Researchers have a passion for fundamental and translation research in drug discovery, drug development, biomedical science, and health care delivery. Aspiring to advance health care, over 6,500 alumni thrive in careers worldwide in clinical specialization, community, public service, consulting and long-term care, industry, teaching and research in academia, managed care, or research.

Doctor of Pharmacy

Michael Thomas Hickman
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Founded in 1999, the College of Public Health continues the University of Iowa’s proud tradition of public health teaching, research, and service that dates to 1885. The college includes five academic departments: biostatistics; community and behavioral health; epidemiology; health management and policy; and occupational and environmental health.

The college is a comprehensive public health resource for Iowa, the Midwest region, the United States, and the world. Among the nation’s top-ranked public health schools and programs, we place a special emphasis on rural public health concerns, including agricultural safety and health, cancer, community-based prevention, environmental health, and health care. Students have extensive educational opportunities spanning undergraduate and graduate programs, as well as an array of experiential learning options within the college’s robust research enterprise, in practice settings, and through global travel. Graduates find careers in diverse fields, including frontline public health agencies at the local, state, and federal levels; nonprofit agencies; academia; and private sector positions in health care, pharmaceutical, environmental, and other industries. Public health’s interdisciplinary educational approach also provides excellent preparation for work and further study in areas such as medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, nursing, social work, policy, law, or business.

Bachelor of Arts
Sauda Aden Abdullahi
+***Emma Amy Andreasen
Marija Dimitrova
Noah Dougherty
Sydney Michelle Hartman
Reilly Marie Nugent
Belle Elizabeth Pole
Brigid Marie Smith
***Eliza Waage
*Anna Jane Watts
**Cathleen Ada Zbylut

Bachelor of Science
Jovanna June Angsten
Lauren Michelle Brady
Danica Fiedler
Elizabeth Ila Foster
Faith Ashley Lang
Joanna Christine Moody
Divine Mukiza
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

University College, created in 2005, is the academic home for a number of courses and degree programs that span the university. The college provides educational opportunities for students that are both credit and noncredit awarding through Distance and Online Education and collaborations with other academic departments from across campus.

Two undergraduate degrees, the Bachelor of Applied Studies (BAS) and the Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS), are offered through University College. Both degrees, which may be completed entirely online or through a combination of on-campus and online coursework, are interdisciplinary programs that draw on courses from University College and other undergraduate colleges, providing a flexible pathway to an undergraduate degree. A number of undergraduate certificate programs and minors are also offered through the college. Student success is an important mission of University College and is supported in numerous programs within the college, including Academic Support and Retention; Orientation Services; On Iowa! Success at Iowa; First-Year Seminars; Excelling@Iowa; Supplemental Instruction; Tutor Iowa; Early Intervention; First-Gen Hawks; Office of Scholar Development; and Iowa Veteran Education, Transition, and Support (IVETS). These programs contribute to a student’s personal measure of collegiate success, both academically and in providing an enriching undergraduate experience.

Bachelor of Applied Studies
Sarah Marie Beck
Kehlee Dekeyrel
***Kaitlyn Allison Dwyer
Miriam Ellyce Fantauzzi-Anania
Justin Gibbs
Morgan A. Hanslip
Ramsey Grant Nichols
Mary J. Thomas
Brice Andrew Van Drimmelen

Bachelor of Liberal Studies
Keitha Tikola Armstrong
Caleigh Alana Becker
Kayley Evelyn Brown
Kathleen Elizabeth Cabana
Amber Christine Causey
Gina DeMoss
Cole Eugene DeRosier
Taylor Ann Gibson
Thomas William Henson
Yeongseo Kim
Aubrey Elizabeth Kula
Jaida M. Lindsey
Theodore McNulty
Tasia Miggins
Darleen Nguyen
Pamela Lavern Palmore
Jessica Anne Parrott
Safa Husam Qadoura
Timothy Ellwood Rees
Rebecca James Ridenour
Christina Michelle Salm
Brandon Todd Schimmer
Peggy Tan
Emily Vance

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Indigenous Land Acknowledgement

The University of Iowa is located on the homelands of the Ojibwe/Anishinaabe (Chippewa), Báxoje (Iowa), Kiikaapoi (Kickapoo), Omāēqnomenēwak (Menominee), Myaamiaki (Miami), Nutachi (Missouri), Umoʰhoⁿ (Omaha), Wahzhazhe (Osage), Jiwere (Otoe), Odawaa (Ottawa), Póʔka (Ponca), Bodéwadmi/Neshnabé (Potawatomi), Meskwaki/Nemahahaki/Sakiwaki (Sac and Fox), Dakota/Lakota/Nakoda, Sahnish/Nuxbaaga/Nuweta (Three Affiliated Tribes) and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago) Nations. The following tribal nations, Umoʰhoⁿ (Omaha Tribe of Nebraska and Iowa), Póʔka (Ponca Tribe of Nebraska), Meskwaki (Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in Iowa), and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska) Nations continue to thrive in the State of Iowa and we continue to acknowledge them. As an academic institution, it is our responsibility to acknowledge the sovereignty and the traditional territories of these tribal nations, and the treaties that were used to remove these tribal nations, and the histories of dispossession that have allowed for the growth of this institution since 1847. Consistent with the University’s commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, understanding the historical and current experiences of Native peoples will help inform the work we do; collectively as a university to engage in building relationships through academic scholarship, collaborative partnerships, community service, enrollment and retention efforts acknowledging our past, our present and future Native Nations.

Nondiscrimination Statement

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy (including childbirth and related conditions), disability, genetic information, status as a U.S. veteran, service in the U.S. military, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational preferences. The university also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to university facilities. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Director, Office of Institutional Equity, the University of Iowa, 202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316, 319-335-0705, oie-ui@uiowa.edu.